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ELTON JOHN SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST 



With over 200 million sales worldwide Elton John returns 
with his finest album in years-./Songs From the West Coasf 

"Not only a spectacular return to form and Elton's finest album in 25 years, but on any 
level this is a triumphantly consistent collection of top-quality songs. 
Quite magnificent" heatmagazine 
"..superb****" q 
"...stark, plaintive, piano led tunes that hark back to classic Elton albums" cq 
"It's a bona fide Elton John comeback album, everyone a toe-tapper, no mistake" uncut 
"Aching mélodies hammered home by a piano player who 
won't stop until he has the keys to your heart" rollingstone 

SINGLE: 'I Want Love' released on 24th September 
ALBUM: 'Songs from the West Coast' released 1 st October 
RADIO; A iisted at Radio 2 - recently recorded live spécial concert at BBC Theatre tx Saturday 22nd September A Iisted at Capital A Iisted at Virgin and Magic 

Also receiving plays from Heart, GWR, Keyl 03 and Clyde 
TV: Stunning video featuring Robert Downey Jr. 

Currently playlisted at MTV, The Box, VH1, Q TV, Magic TV Other tv's include: GMTV 2 part spécial - w/c 17/09 Parkinson, chat and performance - 22/09 
TOTP 2 spécial - w/c 1/10 Documentary - The Elton John Story - 9/10 

SINGLE Press ads across womens and quality music CAMPAIGN: magazines and tabloïd newspapers 
20" TV and Radio adverts Internet campaign including email database marketing 

J ^ Major retail campaign 
ALBUM National TV advertising from launch CAMPAIGN: National outdoor and press advertising 

Extensive online pr campaign Covermounted CD with major tabloid 1.5 million copies - 29/09 Majorsretaii campaign 
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Madonna v WestNie in 

Chrislmas countdown 
by Paul Williams Madonna, Westlife and Robbie Williams are set to be fighting for the Christmas number one albums slot, according to an exclusive MW survey of UK music retailers. 
ttiree superstar acts will be the main driving forces of an appetising fourth quarter in which every week is set to throw up at least one retuming super- star. After gaining in-depth prevlews of ail the product on offer from their suppliera at the autumn sales con- férences, retailers say they are confi- dent the release schedule will help them to shake off the current éco- nomie uncertainty and power retail- j" ir record-breaking 

in what is likely to be the most strongly-fought battle for the top slot of the year. HMV's head of music Jonathan Rees, alongside many of his peers 

CIN's name change 
marks chart's 50th 
for the 50th anniversary of the UK singles chart by instigating a name 

The opération will be rebranded The Officiai UK Charts Company from October 1 to make its respon- sibilities more easily understood by the public. "Research has shown that the title CIN doesn't accurately describe what we do," says brand manager Darren Haynes. "Consumera are very aware of the Officiai UK Chart brand through TV, radio and press so we want to build the same identity for the Company itself." The company's public profile is likely to hit a new high next year with the launch of a number of con- 
^a-bQaK.on4h_eJii5tQryof and four individual chart 

(pictured), Westlife, Cher, Alanis Morissette, Rod Stewart, Paul McCartney. November 19: Robbie Williams, Gabrielle, S Club? 
title, tracklisting "Madonna is cleariy there for number one. It's for everyone else to try to knock her off but it'll be a tall order," he says. 'Going for second place is the likes of the Gabrielle best of, Robbie Williams, Westlife and possi- bly Michael Jackson depending how the public takes to him," he says. The November 12 first-week battle 
come just over a year after the BMG- signed boy band comprehensively beat Virgin's Spice Giris' in 2000,s key "super Monday' playoff, selling nearly 235,000 in their firat week to the Spice's 73,000. WEA London's newly-installed marketing director 

"It's always great for retail if you have two big pop artists releasing an album in the same week. It génér- âtes exertement, which I ' " sales," he says. BMG A&R consul Coweli says it ii 

; battle will be played out next week when Parlophone's Kylie Minogue will be challenging Virgin's Victoria Beckham and BBC Music's Bob The Builder. Following the dominance at the end of 2000 of Apple/Pariophone's Beatles 1 rétrospective, Virgin Megastores head of product Jim Batchelor believes the field is wide open thls year with around a dozen 
Meanwhile, lan De-Whytell, propri- etor of Leeds store Crash Records, reckonsthere 

Donald in as Chr 
Recently-appointed Chrysalis Music boss Jeremy Lascelles has made his first move to restructure the opération by poaching Warner/ Chappell Music director of A&R Alison Donald to become manag- ing director of Chrysalis Music UK. Lascelles, who was promoted into his new rôle last month fol- lowing the departure of Steve Lewis, has also created a new position of Chrysalis Music chief operating officer, promotlng finance director Nell Fenton to fill the rôle. The move follows the pro- motion earller this month of John Chuter to take over as Echo man- aging director, also part of Lascelles' former brief. Donald, who jolned Warner in 1996 from Capitol Records in the US and numbers among her sign- ings Gomez, The Strokes and Death In Vegas, has been a target of Lascelles slnce he discovered she was one of his chief rivais. 

ilis Music MD 

W 

Ing culture" that Lascelles Is developing at Chrysalis. "It seems that the independents have an Important rôle In providlng a gen- uine alternative to the majors," 

Blur made their first live appearance this year at the British Music Roll of Honour dlnner last week in tribute to manager Chris Morrison (pictured right), who collected the Peter Grant Award for outstandlng achievement. The band played bllstering versions of Song 2 and Bettlebum in honour of their manager of 10 years, and were preceded on stage by another of his charges, Morcheeba. "This Is a very brutal business we're in and anyone who has lasted deserves crédit. Chris has definitely got us through a lot of weird things," Blur lead singer Damon Albam (pictured left) told the packed audience at the London Hilton on Park Lane. Morrison said, "Peter Grant insplred lots of young managers and it's a real honour to receive this. To be given this award when l'm 56-years-old and still managing bands is fantastic." See story, p3 
Kylie races away to home in on the top 

Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of Beckham lagged behind in fifth place. My Head was yesterday (Sunday) shaping up to become one of EMI's fastest-selling singles of the past decade, after outstripping the com- 
lengera by mid week. The Parlophone release 77,000 sales on its day.of re 
175,000 units by the e ness last Thuraday as week challenger Not 1 Innocent Girl by Virgin's 

ing up really strongly in promo terms, but I never expected this." The single, whose massive re- ordera sent its shipment figure racing last week to 750,000 units, was also 
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UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDSl.01:. 
DATE:. SEPTEMBER 27_01 
VENUE:. OCEAN MUSIC VENUE, LONDON 

TICKETS AVAILABLE:. 

WWW.UKONUNEMUSICAWARDS.COM 

; TODISCUSSANYOF THE TICKET S DEALS CONTACT NATASHAMANLEY ON:. i 020 75794403 
• WITH THE OMAS ONLY DAYS AWAY, THERE IS ST1LL TIME TO PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY AT THIS YEAR'S SHOW. THE OMAS RECORD BAG WILL BE THE ONE THING THE GUESTS WILL WANT TO TAKE HOME. SO WHY NOT MAKE YOUR MARK!_ 
l CALL;. 020 7579 4093 FOR MORE DETAILS . 1 I 

un 
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Wonder tends thc tnbutes us SbSr'/ l respects at the funeral of Simon 

MMF honours manager Harris 1^1! : as Lambchop, was discovered 
The Music Managers Forum assem- a world that wil! be filled with peace bled a top-drawer line-up of artists for every human being. In these H# including Stevie Wonder, Robbie times it seems like a fantasy but 1 ^ i Williams. Jimmy Page and Blur to would like to feel that was the HF ■ t pay tribute to the managers and case. Throughout the world we're Hp- ^ lÉj record executives honoured at the ail paining because there have HT '' seventh annual British Music Roll been so many things that have hap- ~ Of Honour. pened to people who have only B Wonder appeared by a live satel- wanted there to be peace. Take a ■ lite link to thank his long-time moment to pray that God will help M l'fli 1 European manager Keith Harris, us to fulfil the true dream of what Award winners: Betesh and Hams who is also the MMF's chairman our Father would really want," he counted those people on the fin and was inducted onto the British said, before playing versions of his gers of one hand when he startet Music Roll of Honour. "You have songs If The Creek Don't Fill and his career, he said, "1 don't need ti ; seen me grow up and 1 have Love's In Need Of Love Today. take my shoes and socks off tt watched you grow up. We have had Harris used his speech to thank count them now. It's about time wt some great expériences together," those who had helped in his career, did something about it." } he said, before making an impas- though he also bemoaned the on- Also inducted into the Britisl sioned plea for peace in light of the going lack of black executives with- Music Roll of Honour were Danm i brewing conflict in the Middle East. in the ranks of the UK music indus- Betesh, the vétéran Mancheste | "My songs can encourage people try. Noting that he could have promoter who has worked witt 

Wonder, Barry Mamlow, Van Wyndham Wallace last year to run Mo'"*)" and Take That, and City Slang and EasylTiger. which EMLChrysalis A&R guru Chris handles" Lambchop, Wheat and Bnggs. They were presented with Calexico. their respective gongs by Jimmy Page and Robbie Williams. UNIVERSAl IARGEIS BOOSI IN SHARE Blur and Morcheeba manager Universal is bidding to consolidate Chris Morrison - who has also rep- further its dominant position in the resented acts including Thin Lizzy, giobai music market by se^g Ultravox, Dead Or Alive and The itself a Worldwide market share Beloved - won the Peter Grant target of 30%. The goal was i- Award for outstandmg achieve- unveiled by Universal Music 
3 ed producer of the year thanks to Larsen at last Tuesday's J P 3 his work with artists including Morgan Music Conférence In 3 Radiohead and Muse, Five and London, where he revealed one of Hear'Say manager Chris Herbert his current priorities is to lift the i was named BDO/MMF manager of company's current 11% Japanese y the year, dedicabng the award to market share to more than 15%. r his late father Bob, with whom he i set up the company. VHS SICNS EHI/VIRGIN DEAL 

I Papillon Records will be only the l second record Company in Cllff 1 Rlchard's 43-year pop career to J handle a mainstream album by the j singer when it releases his first studio J recordings in three years. Papillon, 1 which stepped in to release Richard's i number one Millennium Prayer single in 1999 - after the singer's split with 

""Chrysalis J 
cssh&B 1 

_ i , i , Virtual Music Stores has signed a 
Rogers ready to host sr—ssrsr 
Online Music Awards SÏJSSSr» has deals in place with independent Top Of The Pops and Big Breakfast companies including Beggars présenter Usa Rogers has been con- Banquet and Mushroom, says it firmed as the host for Thursday's expects to announce content deals Online Music Awards. with nther mainrs shnrtlv 

its largest marketing campaign to ; launch Wanted on November 5. Joint managing dlrector Roy Eldridge says the move is the start of a long-term reiationship with Richard, who has recorded 13 songs, Including 10 covers of hits by The Beatles and Elvis Presley. "This cements our reiationship after the Millennium Prayer," adds Eldridge. The fiist single from the album is the double A-side .Somewhete.Oyer The Rainbow/ JWonderfuLWorld, which will be i released on December 3. Pictured, left to right, are Joint Papillon MB Mike Andrews, Chrysalis chairman Chris Wright, Richard and Eldridge. 

Music Week sister website dotmu- sic has also announced the shortlist AIM TO LAUNCH CD-ROM candidates for its People's Choice Aim is due to launch a CD-Rom Award, the winner of which is to be titled The Aim Guide to Survivai revealed at the ceremony at And Success In The Music Hackney's Océan venue. The short- Business at this year's In The City, list has been compiled after more the CD-Rom, which is described than 150,000 people voted for 2,611 as a comprehenslve 'how to' websites. The shortlist includes last guide for current and aspiring year's winner, Al's officiai site, plus mus|c professlonals. was written Atomic Kitten's officiai site atomickit- by John Benedict, previous head of ten.com, Radiohead fansite green- China Records and an Aim plastic.com, Gorillaz fansite consultant. fans.gorillaz.com, Ronan Keating's officiai site ronankeating.net and BROGAN JOINS ITC UNE-UP Westlife's officiai site westlife.co.uk. m The City has confirmed one of For information about tickets, call the UK's leading authorities on Natasha Manley on 020 7579 4403. mobile phone technology as an 
Top figures unsure over 
effectsof US tragédies 
Some of the music Industry's most senior figures say It Is too early to say what deep effects the US ter- rorlst attacks could have on the 

Universal Music International : chairman/CEO's Jorgen Larsen, J BMG's European président Thomas Stein and MTV Networks Europe president/CEO Brent Hansen ail suggested at last Tuesday's JP Morgan Music Conférence in London that the immédiate and mld- term prognosls remains unclear. Asked how last week's tragédies might affect the business, Stein said, "No one can really answer the question yet. The resuit of the bomb is that artists may be afraid to fly and therefore won't be available for promotion and tours." The US terrorist attacks have already hit the international live cir- cuit. The latest European event to be effected was Mlchael Eavis's Farm Aid gig, which has been post- poned from October untll next spring because of what he says was an immédiate effect on ticket sales and the increased financlal rlsks to which it exposed the event. 
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0D2 deal links BMG into 
web subscription service 

additonal keynote speaker for the 
Koyfuilslopievenl sasS-ïS, 
MU expulsion bnllol ïS'.ïï.-Kr 1 which is Iaunching its first product 1 Round one of the Musicians' at the end of this year, will discuss Union's bitter battle with Derek Kay development of mobiles and their went against the suspended gener- supporting technology. al seoretary last week when he faiied in his High Court injunction to pouCE SEIIE PIRATE CD-RS stop the union balloting members Several thousand counterfeit on a proposai to remove him from CD-Rs were seized and four people office. arrested in a raid by police, trading The court rejected Kay's claim standards officers and the BPI that the MU was acting unreason- antFpiracy unit at a market in ably by calling for a ballot of its Wrotham, Kent, on September 16. 31,000 members to judge whether yge BPI says further quantities of Kay, who was narrowly appointed to illégal music product and two CD his office last year, should remain tower devices capable of recordlng as the général secretary. MRS music files from the Internet Kay condemns the court décision were seized in subséquent raids of and says, "If the MU can't believe home addresses. the resuits of the last (général sec- retary) élection, they should take SINGLE TO BENEITT US TRAGEDY FUND notice of the ballot of members." Columbia Records is preparing a MU deputy général secretary UK release date for a star-studded Andy Knight says the court's deci- version of the Marvin Gaye hit sion shows the MU executive corn- What's Going On, featuring artists mittee have followed the "proper such as Bono, the Baokstreet Boys procédures". and Destiny's Child and splitting The resuit of the ballot should be its proceeds between the known by October 2, just days September 11 Fund and Aids before the October 8 court date charities. It was premiered on US pencilled in to hear Kay's case radio last Friday and will be issued whether a général secretary can be there on October 23. disciplined. 

3 

doser to iaunching Europe's first broadly-licensed online music sub-  ^ scription service after inking a deal MP-, 
The new agreement the major's catalogue to the content OD2's WebAudioNet service, which already includes catalogue from 0D2 founders Peter Gabriel and Telstar, Wamer and Aim members. Grimsdale: inking BMG deal The BMG deal will also enable the stage of negotiations with othei major to offer its own subscription record labels and syndication part- service from November, with sub- ners," says 0D2 CEO Charles scribers abie to acoess 40 current Grimsdale. "We've spent a long time and catalogue tracks from the BMG negotiating the licences and the rester each month. labels have been quite reasonably Meanwhile, OD2,s deal with BT cautious about making deals for the Openwortd will see the two partners use of their music. What we have testing the first mass-market, con- now in WebAudioNet is a secure sumer-facing European subscription working model which is receiving the service, which will use 0D2,s approval of the music industry." WebAudioNet technology System. BMG and BT Openworld have yet Subscribers to services using to establish price points for their WebAudioNet technology will be able subscription services, aithough 

OD2-S label partners, with each vice, which uses WebAudioNet, is music file carrying an electronic key priced at £5 per month for access to which limits its lifetime to a specified 40 tracks and offers a guideline to period. "We're now in an advanced the price of the other services. 
)1 
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WHERE ARE THE MAIE SOLOISTS? mo it looks like belng a bumper Christmas for retail, Wvvlth many of the old falthfuls set to return to the fray and enough best ofs and newcomers to ensure that retallers' tills across the country are busy rlnging. Just as notable a feature of the Christmas line-up list, however, is the fact that, once agaln, it contains next to no new maie solo artlsts. Instead, the solo maies with a decent chance of sizeable sales Include names such as Sir Elton, Sir Cliff, Des O'Connor, David Cassidy, and Jacko alongside relative newcomers Robbie and Russell Watson. The Nineties were the decade of the female solo superstar and the boyband. And that pattern looks like holding for a while yet with Dldo and Hear'Say producing the top biggest artist albums in the UK this year. So where have ail the maie heartthrobs gone? Tastes may have changed, but there is clearly a gap for artists who find as much appeal with mums as with their teen offspring (think Ricky Martin or Tom Jones). To be sure, last year saw "newcomers" David Gray, Russell Watson and Craig David, only one of whom fits the heartthrob rôle. Meanwhile, the few maie solo artists who have broken through in the UK in recent times have ail corne out of other groups (Ronan, Robbie and arguably Jay Kay) or had careers stretching back many décades (Tom Jones). There is no simple reason for this drought of new George Michaels. Talent needs to exist in the first place, and it also needs time to develop. Solo maies have often emerged from groups, yet plling ail the pressure on make-or-break début releases is not conducive to long-term development. In this context it will be interesting to see what the Pop Idol show, whieh is set for Its public launch this week, throws up. If the judges find a maie star with true longevity they could reverse a musical trend going back a decade - let alone confound every expectation regarding reallty TV. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
INDiESLEAD NEW TALENT SEARCH The autumn schedule is shaping up to be one of the strongest the industry has put together for years. Greatest hits albums from Madonna, Gabrielle, Steps and The Corrs, plus a new album from Bob The Builder should keep the supermarkets and sweet shops happy, but those of us working in the specialist retail sector inevitably have différent priorities. For us the really interesting releases will be by acts like EMI's Starsailor, who will feature in every end of year chart as best newcomers. Hopefully, most of us will be selling plenty of the top chart albums but we will also be looking and listening for the next big thing. In our stores Alison Krauss and Diana Krall, two acts who have been around a while, are among those who will be taking advantage of that space to find a brand new audience. Despite having released a number of excellent bluegrass/country albums it is only since her music was featured in the film 0 Brother, Where Art Thou ? that Alison Krauss & The Union Station seem to have found a wider fan base in the UK. Ukewlse, Diana Krall's talents as a jazz singer have produced steady sales for her previous albums, but her latest is a classic. It is breakthrough artists like these, not to mention the Starsailors, that keep independent retail - and therefore the 
aealers complaîning about the lack of record Company road ihows this year only have themselves to blâme - EMI and Universal have travelled around the country over the past few years and obviously noticed the empty seats at some venues. This year Indle dealers had to travel to london if they wanted to see the new product - in most cases the same dealers who regularty attended the road shows were there. It Is becoming more and more obvlous that if indies want to compete in the High Street then they are going to have make an effort to be noticed - and belng prepared to travel to London just seems to be part of the deal. 
Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal View 

Cowev qoes tor all-star duets at TO 1P Awards J  —il m Ten awards will be presented on Top Of The Pops suprem Cowey is hoping to create a serles of superstar collaborations for the brand's inaugural awards show 

1 similar collaborations while over- I seeing the Brit Awards, plans to de several duets at the event, h takes place at the Manchester Evenlng News Arena on November 30 and Is screened by BBC1 the next day. "Ifs a really important compo- nent because for people going to ie TV audlen )t Jus 

the night, eight of which w voted for by the public via TOTP outlets including the programme, magazine and website. There will also be a hall of famé award and a best act In the world prlze declded by a TOTP panel headed by Cowey. The hall of famé prlze will be tied into a permanent TOTP exhibi- tion planned at BBC Télévision Centre, where the programme will relocate to In October after 10 years away. "Ifs not going to be on the be announced, Innocent/ scale of the Rock'n'Roll Hall Of Virgin's Atomic Kitten, Polydor's Famé in Cleveland, but TOTP is the Hear'Say and BMG's Westlife are unofficial home of British music already confirmed among the live and thafs why we've made some line-up, with Jamie Theakston also hall of famé reference," says unveiled as a co-presenter. Cowey.  

Cowey: planning for TOTP Awards before," he says. Although no duet nam 

New figures revenl âge 

shift in online CD buying 
«jjîlil.UilîlllîHilIl'ililHIillijiM 

with the average a{ 
less, aocording to 

Spend per online buyer Purchasers 
Q4 2000 Q1 2001 

they aren't i 
, Online Buying Of ■"o'3' Rev 

Books & Music, was conducted for Sou'ce: BM 
the BRI by consultancy Enders customer Analysis and produced figures o the profile of visitors to the to music and book sites based In th UK. Enders Analysis partner Aiic Enders says that the demographi of those now moving into onlin shopping is becoming older foilov ing the initial rush online b younger pioneers. 

:lve as the younger getting very com- pétitive and there are many 
ing for the best bargains," she 

The ri ch, which sampled sampled si 
including Music Week's sister : site dotmusic, shows that the 
towards men - 64% of are maie - with the maj - now in the 2.5- to 44^ear-old group. Only 29% of shoppers were aged between 15 and 24 years. "This means the behaviour of shop- pers is changing. Although the older 

ter of 2001, compared with the tens of millions of people who visit- ed the sites. They spent on aver- age £64 during the period, up from ivily skewed an average £63 on quarter one. This is not signifîcantly changed 53% from the £68 and £55 average spends recorded in quarter one and quarter three 2000. "There is a very big seasonal différence with the peak at Christmas. However, the online spend [trend] is not up, 

adding that the m will be successful are the ones that widen their offer. "The core product is CDs where margins are low, so to compete with each other, music sites need to develop brand aware- ness and have products such as interviews with stars and concert 
Among the sites sampled dotmu- sic had the youngest profile with 41% of its visitors coming from the 15- to 24-year-old âge group, com- pared with 37% of peoplesound vis- itors and 33% of those viewing 

Industry pnys tribute 
fo manager Fargnoli 
have been paying tribute to Steve Fargnoli, the former manager of Prince and Sinead O'Connor and Hollywood Records consultant. Fargnoli, who died aged 52 on September 14 after a long battle with cancer, had been a key figure in the music business for a quarter of a cen- tury and also steered the careers of acts including Sly & The Family Stone, Earth, Wind & Pire and The Emotions. Instant Karma chairman Rob Dickins, who worked extensively with Fargnoli, says. "Having worked with Steve over the years with both Prince and. more recently, Addis Black Widow, it is not just the loss of a friend but the loss of one of those 
our business perfectly," he says. Pat Savage, managing director of music accountants OJ Kilkenny and long-term friend of Fargnoli, adds, TU 
the ability he had to eut through much of the crap that often exists in the 

Telstarstrengthens Warner ties Telstar Is strengthenlng Its links ing period." with Warner by giving the major the News of the Wamer-Telstar link-up task of handllng Its entire repertoire follows one-time Telstar marketing 
ireWildstarsigning director. Hollywood joins from T 

Wildstar and Multiply repertoire for keting and copyright director. Prior «h» /w-, " to joining Done & Dusted, Hollywood 
was Involved In projects including Cralg David In his rôle at Telstar/Wildstar. _ Meanwhile, Buena Vlsta Music Warner Music 

the région from October 1. It ci rently opérâtes through a variety of licensees, including Zomba in Malaysia and Singapore, as well as independent local labels In territo- rles such as Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines. ...«...«.oumoi uave enœteu mro a Telstar Music Group international licensing agreement which gives CEO Graham Williams says that the European rights to BVMG's reper- decision to appoint Wamer was Influ- toire to the major from OctobeV 1 enced by a desire to streamline the 2001. Wamer now has exclusive 
n wPar.wV Vnlh.e,regi0n-''The EuroPean t» Buena Vlsta's new arraneement -nh Wamer is In catalogue, which include* artist of our previous releases and soundtracks from i* *u- Hollywood Records, IVlammoth 

Records and Lyrlc Street Records, licensees," he says. "We felt need to consolldate the whole région under 
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ED'TED BY STEVE HEIVlSLEY(TEL:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) - MARKETING 

jnckson overhaul repositions 

Virgin Radio's brnnd idenlity 
bv Steve Hemslev ^  i —^^.,1:—- i—*, i_..iî_* , : f o™, by Steve Hemsley Virgin Radio programme director Paul Jackson is vowing to sharpen the focus of his station's playlist after admitting it has lacked consis- tency and confused listeners in the pastfewyears. Jackson, who fully took up the rôle in June, promises a big marketing splash for the station in the new year once he is confident that Virgin's music policy and position in the radio market is clear to the 25-45 démographie it should be targeting, "There is a style of broadeasting that I feel has been lacking from the radio station," he says. "It has lost listeners because the music has changed too often and people did not know what Virgin Radio really stood for musically." He adds, "It was promoting itself as edgy and fun but, in many ways it was not, while the promise of per- formance to the Radio Authority is 

Jackson: seeking consistency 
to provide an adult station. A mar- keting campaign will be unveiled early next year when I am satisfied we can guarantee great songs for 

scheduling at Virgin until June 12. Two of his first jobs were to over- see the high-proflle departure of Chris Evans after parent company SMG Radio terminated the break- fast presenter's contract, while Jackson rebranded the FM and AM services as Virgin Radio London and Virgin Radio UK in July. "My vision is to create a station for adults that plays great songs and reflects contemporary trends," he says. "We have brought in artists such as Nelly Furtado who can be perceived as a pop and adult artist, while two traoks I added on my first day were Uncle Kraker's Follow Me and Train's Drops Of Jupiter (Tell 
appointed Jackson gramme dire left the Capital Group where he wr régional programme director. He d 

Virgin is àition te 's revival and the 

the playlist has risen from 20% t 45% since he took over. "Much of this growth has corne about because more music is being released that will appeal to our lis- teners," he says. Jackson has retained the Tuesday appointment System for piuggers with him or executive producer James Curran. "I have been trying to meet as many of the radio promo- tions teams as possible since I took over," says Jackson. 'I also want to encourage record companies to use our station to advertise new releas- es because our audience are prolif- io album buyers," Billy Macleod, partner of The Partnership, says a strong Virgin Radio is vital for the music industry. 
rr of différent from Radio One and tf 

The work of DJs and VJs Is set to gain a fresh outlet on TV thanks to a 13-part ITV Saturday night sériés featuring DJ mixes from leading underground labels backed by Visual mlxes. Labels including Ninja Tune, Pork Records, Pull Cycle and Reinforced are ail involved In Mlxmasters, while those contributing visuals Include Glles Thacker, Coldcut, Hexstatic, Addictive TV and the Light Surgeons. Starting on October 6, each half-hour programme will include two 10- minute audio-visual mlxes, plus Interviews with fhe DJs and VJs involved. The first épisode will include a mix by Chamber from Hydrogen Dukebox with visuals from Peeka (pictured). Graham Daniels of production company Addictive TV says, "We're simply 
experience than we've ail our TV screens. As a VJ ar myself, I feel the sériés is akin to a club experience music shows or promos. Mixmasters also brings together many of the foremost VJs, Visual crews and independent labels working In the club scene today, which ha never been done before, and gives the whole scene a mainstream platform." I I 

Departure of HMV marketing 
boss prompts restrucluring 
The résignation of HMV's senior marketing manager Cormac Loughran has prompted a restructuring of the chain's marketing team. A spokesman for HMV says Loughran decided to leave his post after six years with the company to try something new, prompting marketing director John Taylor to act swiftly to fill the gap. Marketing manager Richard Orr has been promoted to the new post of head of marketing and head of design and display, while Cathy Kane moves into Orr's previous Orr joined the company ago from Carlsberg Tetley where ne was a brand manager for premium package iager. He takes responsibility for ail advertising and 

On: new HMV marketing manager 
"We're always pushing ourselves to give more value to suppliera and 

^  says Orr. "I want to meet with company five yeare suppliera to explain how everyone in ■ the marketing department at HMV can support their new releases, particularly of deveiopment artists. 
Kane joined the company in 1985 s for spécial projects and and will continue to head the five- HMV's advertising manager strong design and display r Grant and his team of four department, but will also take rs will report to him. charge of ail HMV promotions. 
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Pepsi plans more club tie-ins as 
More Cream event reaps success 
Pepsi is planning more partnerships 

Catherine Sleight, director of brand marketing for the soft drink's UK dlstributor BrltVIc, says Pepsi has adopted a dual approach to marketing. It will continue to use pop acts such as Innocent/Virgln's Atomic Kitten and Polydor-signed Samantha Mumba to reach children and their parents, but it is boosting activity In clubs to reach older consumera. "Club culture Is a vital part of the lifestyle of this démographie and we are taking a more targeted approach which will continue next year and more partners will be announced soon," she says. The More Cream promotion, named after the Pepsi advertising strapllne Ask For More and a Joint Initiative with the club brand, was launched in July and featured 

Morgan: ft sd Pepsi campaign 
Pepsi girl Elenor Morgan on the cans. Clubbers who want to attend the exclusive event at Planlt Arches on November 3 have until the end of October to "blag" a pair of tickets by texting Pepsi using a code found on 500ml Pepsi bottles. "In the Initial eight-week period, we had 126,000 text messages, and that is wlthout advertising the 
Sleight. The média partner for the More Cream night Is Emap's Kiss 100 which will broadeast the event. The line-up Includes Basement Jaxx and Roger Sanchez. 

news file 
ITC MNH TO COVER MARKEI RESEARCH The Importance of market research in the music industry will be debated at this year's In The City. The September 30 panel, provlslonally called When You Write Music Do You Think About The Man In The Street? - To Research or Not To Research, will be moderated by William Hlgham, who runs entertainment marketing and 

the first advertiser to use ATM screens at London underground stations. The 
promote its new on-air compétition Capital's Birthday Bank and the campaign starts today (Monday). The contest is also being advertised in the Evening Standard and Métro 
outdoor cam than 1,0001 
SMITH 10 CHAIR ClASSIC FM PANEl Former secretary of state for culture Chris Smith Is to chair Classlc FM's new consumer panel which will ask the station's 6m listeners for their 

Q brand goes on air 
with 28-day licence 
Emap's Q brand is following In the footsteps of the llkes of Kerrang! and Ministry of Sound, securing a 28-day Restricted Service Licence (RSL) from the Radio Authority. Radio Q will broadeast across north London between October 6-30 as part of the build up to the annual Q Awards being held at London's Park Lane Hôtel on October 29. The station will feature a mixture of cur- rent chart hits, Top 40 album tracks and catalogue songs, broadeasting on 87.9fm to the same area which served as Xfm's test région. Confirmed Radio Q présentera include Gary Crowley and David Arnold, Acid Jazz managing director Eddie Pillar and V2 marketing direc- tor Richard Engler. Starsailor are to perform at the launch party for the Q Awards at London's Hanover Grand on October 8. 

months and will be led by managing director and programme controller Roger Lewis. 
RONI SUE TOHOST MUSIC SHOW 
company Somethin' Else has signed Roni Size to présent a show which will 
Europe. The pn Soundz Of Now wnn nom ai î to air from next mi company is minute TV speciais Jazz Festival for BE ; Knowledge. 
HTVDANCE CHART 10 TOUR EUROPE MTV is bringing its Dance Floor Chart show to Europe with a lOdate tour of the continent this autumn. The European Dance Floor Chart shows will be fîlmed live at clubs in cities including Milan, Barcelona. Paris, Warsaw and Istanbul and will feature DJs including Erick Morillo, Groove Armada and Goldie. The firat show will be recorded at Barcelona's Apollo club this Saturday. Meanwhile, MTV Base will hold a week of 

Macy Gray's The Id Louise's best of, Tf Wonderland and Th Of Classic Fit 
HOW IV SHOWS' RAT1NGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL EOITEO BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliamsecnipinformation.com) 
chartfile^ 
• Bob The Builder Is having to concédé top honours down under to one of Kylie Minogue's fastest-selling releases yet, as Can't Get You Dut My Head edges out Can We Fix It to début at number one on the singles chart. Minogue, who Is handied by Mushroom In Austialia, pushes the BBC Music/Universal single down to number two with a pair of other UK-sIgned acts following close behind. Polydor's S Club 7 slip 3- 4 with Don't Stop Movin' while Innocent/Virgin's Blue hold at fïve with Ail Rise. 

. ai fight off a challenge from fellow Sony act Bob Dylan to hold on at one for a second week in Italy with A Funk Odyssey, which also continues to head the pack in Switzerland. It is also still making ground in the Netheriands, climbing 104, although elsewhere cannot quite 
opening week, declining 1-2 in Australia, 1-3 in France, 2-3 in the alkcomers Japanese chart, 3- 5 in Spain and 2-6 in Germany. In Denmark it claims highest new entry honours at nine. 

France with a second one as Sing leaps 13-6 on sales, while moving 5-4 on the airplay countdown. Thelr album Tire Invisible Band also continues its rapld progress across the Channel, following a 40-30 move with another convincing gain to move up to 17. The band are now responsible for two of the 10 biggest UK- sourced tracks on European radio, with Sing Improving 8-7 and the follow-up Side moving 11- 9 on the fono chart. 
• Dido eases herself up to two on France's airplay chart with 
Jamiroquai to become the most popular UK-sourced record on Europe's airwaves. The track is one of four from BMG among the fono Top 20, matching both Universal and Virgin's tailies but outshining EMI and Sony with three apiece, and Warner and the indies which are each 

Dni^Unr Is looking to repeat the way Boyzone's By Request best of broke across Europe as it préparés to release Gabrielle's (plctured) first rétrospective. Two-and-ahalf years ago the Boyzone album achieved a Top 10 breakthrough for the band In several kev European territorles, including Germany, even though No Matter What was their only truly pan-continental hit. New the company's director of internat.onal Greg Sambrook is hoping history will repeat itself with the Go Beat/Polydor-Issued Gabrielle Greatest Hits, which will be 19 as the single Out Of Reach continues to figure prominentiy on Europe's charts. The Bridget Jones's Dlary-boosted track is one of only a handful of overseas smashes for the singer but Sambrook is convinced its current populanty can do for Gabrielle what No Matter What did for Boyzone "When you bave a greatest hits, I don't thlnk ifs Important that ail 14 tracks have been hits everywhere," he says. But it s Important backofahit." 

Elton |ohn to visit new territorles 

as industry warms to new album 

international promotional schedule to take in rarely-visited territories. The Mercury artist will travel to the likes of Mexico and parts of South East Asia, which are not usually part of his overseas diary, to push Songs From The West Coast, which is due for Elton John: confident with new LP securing plays on music TV stations which usually do not feature the singer. In Germany, it moves 53-38 
record and it deserves to succeed." Ahead of an initial ship of around 1m for the album, the signs are aiready looking encouraging, with its first single I Want Love winning stronger radio support than any Elton John track has in a long time < ' 

TV programme the Ivo Nivhe Talk Show as well as the local national lottery show. Two days earli- er, he figured on Sweden's lottery pro- gramme, iinking in with Mercury managing to secure the image of the new album sleeve on around 2.4m lot- 
Other European promo, including trips to Germany, France, italy and Spain has aiready been undertaken, while at the end of last week he was due to travel to the US for TV appear- ances on key outlets such as David Lettenman and the Today Show. A North American tour will start in Cleveland on October 5, although con- certs at New York's Madison Square to happen on October 18 

He will also perform in Mexico atthe end of next month before moving onto Japan and South Korea for a sériés of dates, representing his first visits in some cases. "We've not had an opportunity to really work South East Asia before because of Elton's corn- mitments," says Thomas. "He has so many other commitments outside, not just making records, and does so much touring in the US, it's been hard to do other places." Further US dates are expected next year aiong with performances in Australia, the UK and continental Europe. Meanwhile, a documentary on the singer, due to be screened this autumn in the UK by ITV1, is currently being sold to TV companies around the wortd. 

long-running Ifs Ralnlng Men slidlng 23-27 and its follow-up Scream If You Wanna Go Faster debutlng on the bottom rung. She also holds on at number one for a third week on the French sales chart with Ifs Ralnlng Men, which moves up a place to eight on the airplay countdown. 
• The Jamiroquai single Little L 
Spanish singles chart, only to be replaced by another UK-signed act as Virgin's The Chemical Brothers land an instant number one with It Began In Afrika. The same track is also the highest new entry in Italy. starting its chart life at 13. 
• Enya's A Day Without Raln last week hit its peak position of six on the Canadian albums chart after 33 weeks. The WEA London-sourced album, which also retumed to the US Top 20 a week ago, Is experlencing a 

2 1 Little L Jamiroquai (S2) 
4 5 Can't Get Mxj Out 01 My Head Kyfie Minoguo (Partophone) 5 3 Etemal Rame Atomlc Kitten (Innocent) 

10 12 Walking Away Cralg DavW (WikJstar) 11 14 Hunter Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 12 20 Out Of Reach Gabrielle (Go Beat) 13 9 Lel's Dance Five (RCA) 
16 10 Don't Stop Movin' S Club 7 (Potydor) 

I 1 How You Remind Me Nlckelback (Roadrunner/IDJMG) 
3 2 Smooth Criminal Allen Ant Farm (DreamWorks) 
5 5 Schism Tool (W)lcano) 6 4 Fat Up Sum 41 (Island/IDJMG) 7 6 Clinl Eastwood Gorillaz (Virgin) 8 8 Down With The Slckness Dlsturbed (Reprise) 9 10 Fade Staind (Dektra/EEG) 10 9 Crawling Unkln Park (Warner Bros) II 14 Ghnng In Adema (Arista) 12 12 ll's Been Awhile Staind (Bektra/EEG) 

15 18 In The End Unkln Park (Warner''3ros) ^ 16 17 Lipstick And Bruises Ut (RCA) 

TOP UK m UK-SIGHED SALES CHART PERfORHERS ASROAD 
album Bridget Jones's Diary Various (Mercwy) 1 2 CANADA single Knrves Out Radlohead (Partophone) 1 1 1 album A Day Without... Enya (WEA) 6 10 FRANCE single Ifs Raining Men Geri HalBweD (EMI) 1 1 album A Funky Odyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 3 1 GERMANY single Etemity Robbte WlIBams (Chrysafis) 14 11 album A Funky Odyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 6 2 
album A funky Odyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2)l 1 NETHERIANDS single Etemal flâne Atomlc Kitten (InnoœntJlO 8 

19 - Twentyîourseven Artful Dodger feat Melanlo Blatt (ffrr) 20 18 Take My Breath Away Emma Bunton (Virgin) 19 15 Hash Pipe Weezer (DGC/Geffen/Interscope) 20 31 Slay Together For The Kids Blink 182 (MCA) 
GAVIN 

SPAIN single It Began... Chemical Brothers (Virgin) 1 - album A Funky Odyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 5 3 US single Rll Me In Crald David (Wildstar) 17 16 album Gorillaz GoriDaz (Virgin) 21 14 

AMERICAN CHARIWATCH 
bf ALMIJQMES 

The US had morejmitsjmind than buying records last week and, despite the hottest new release schedule of the year, sales_diBRg.dJjjL5%,during the previous ffame. This décliné was despite a record six new entries in the top „ seven, compared to only one in the Top 100 the previous week. And for the 
i fourth time in a row, Jay-Z beat ail neweomers, debuting ' The Blueprint, just i   \fol 3: The Life And Times Of S Carter and last year with The Dynasty. The Blueprint sold.427.Q00 copies1 '   upper échelon by a diverse sélection of releases: Canadian rockers Nlckelback début at two with Silver Side Up, rapper Fabolous (a New Yorker, like Jay-Z) lands at number four with his début set Ghetto Fabolous, vétéran foikie Bob JJylap breezes to number five, his highest placing sjnee Slow Train Corning reached number three in.iaz.9. ChrigianjoçkersJEQD claim sixth place with Satellite and Mariah Carey's Glitter at number seven. Last week's number one - Slipknofs (plctured) lowa - tumbles to number 11 and it is far from being the only album to buckle under pressure. Just as the paucity of worthy new albums allowed many Brits to climb last week, the arrivai of 17 in this week's 

i Gorillaz' se jm bouncing 21-1' 
on from Jennifi 

lop iuu torced them to retreat, with ( 21 In the last fortnight and providing On the singles chart, Allcla Keys1 Fallin' n Lopez s I m Real. Meanwhile, the terrorist outrages npmptratpri in New ' Washington and Pennsylvanie brou^t » greatest benefleary being .59.yearold country star Lee Greenwood The 
a song calied Gorf m6 VerSion of W'nd 6606301 My Win®s reco a song called GckI eiess The USA on the same 1984 album A soar K ..." 1 pe|etiration 0f hls homeland which nâmëchecks many citi 1 a m1?'"® t|eW Yo^t<, 0 tells of ,1's pricle'h his couritfy'arltl sm 

17 vmL0 e W'th radi0 stations last week- 30 rnuch so 11 
sj . «er 11 reached number seven on the country char ^ avaiinhil „ eve.r 601100 appearance at number 16. I 14th place in the Hot. nn

omn:lercial|Y. it got 100% of its chart points fr Top 40/rhythm stations te^count11' WhiCh 0nly T0P 40/POP ' 
masses of^aytheratœafdft is e^hiw^11 WaS natUraily gett 
- KOKY in LitUe Rock Arkan Je t. 60 P|aye|l on some urban static Tyreso and again segùed with Tan^Mn 11 between G|nuwine £ 
The Star Spangled ^ ^ US natiooal anth£ 
recorded at the 1991 Supeibowl earnlna Z ' W'th Whitney Houstor 
at number 50. opontowi, earnmg enough plays to reenter the Hot 1 
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"If you remember it, you won't have been there" 
The Midland Crowne Plaza, Manchester, England 

28th September- 2nd October2001 

rlOI 14 in association wrth ntusic week 

The Music Convention #10 
register online: www.inthecity.co.uk 

<g> disctromcs BRITISH AIRWAYS ^ <3^^* fTlBm 
"~j^> c-ain-i (Q) Wind^ n»SII>-- 

înusicweck roa EvSraîigNe\vs_ HAMMER HMS 6823 AGENCE THE FW? fi HOTDOG 
In The City- Unit 8. Brewery Yard. Deva Centre. Trinity Way. Saitord. M3 7BB. Tel: 44(0)1618393930. Fax: 44(0)1618393940. info@inthecity.co.uk 



A & R — EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iroberts@cmpinfarmation.com) 
n e w s f / / e ik 
IIC WïlCOMES US HOPEFULS Venus Hum wlll be the only American unslgned act playlng at this year's in The City, due te start thls Saturday (September 29). The three-plece electronlc pop act, hailing from Nashville, are managed by former Columbia Records managing director Kip Krones. Following their show at Manchester's Po- NaT^a on September 29, they make an appearance at an Ascap night at London's Monarch on October 4. 
012 RECORD GORILUÎ RAP D12 have recorded a track with Pariophone's Goriilaz. The Détroit rappers visiled a London studio during their recent 
which is still unnamed. it is unclear whether 
single or kept for the next Goriilaz aibum. Goriilaz have also been offered a support slot on 012*5 fortheoming US tour. 
BOND HAN GETS PUBIISHER Bucks Music Group has signed film and TV composer David Arnold to a Worldwide publishlng deal. Arnold Is known for his work on a number of high-profile film 
Day and the James Bond films Tomorrow Never Dles and The Wortd Is Not Enough. He is currerrtly working on the new Bond film, the fourth to star Pierce Brosnan. Bucks Music's other film and TV writers Include Oscar winning composer Rachel Portman. 
WINDSWEPISIGNS MORE RIFT RAfT Windswept Music has signed Andy Hayman, writing partner of Windswept writer Gareth Young. Both writers are part of Riff Raff Music. whose current projects include Natalie and Nicole Appleton's début album as a duo, Mercury R&B act Chapman, BMG 
trio Holy Smoke. 
BRUNEI CAILS ON DIDD Dldo has written a track titled l'm Not A Girt for Britney Spears' fortheoming third album for Jive Records. The as-yet-untitled 

DAVID HOLMES SIGNS HIHSElf Artist. producer and DJ David Holmes will release future recordings through his own Ministry Of Sound-afflliated label 13Amp, having previously being signed to Go Beat for his last three albums. His new collection, Corne Get It, I Want It, will 
in 2002. S 6 ^ 3 bUm re'eaSe ear1y 

WARRIORS LIMBER DP FOR DEAL Acclalmed electronic duo Stanton Wamors are on the verge of signlng a major deal having completed a number of new tracks for their début album. The act's current single on MOB Recordings, Da Antidote, entered the Top 75 last week. 
BUSH IULE CHANGES In the wake of recent US events, Bush have changed the title of their fortheoming single from Speed Kills to The People That We Love. It is taken from the aefs fourth album. Golden State, their first since leaving Trauma/lnterscope and signing to Atlantic. Golden State is released on 
NEW ROBBIE CO-WRUE OH HELP! Summertime, a new track co-written by Robbie Williams and one-time Pulp basslst Ant Genn will feature on Help!, the soundtrack to fortheoming film Mike Bassett England Manager. The album, complled by Genn, also features exclusive tracks from Jarvis Cocker (Everybody Loves The Underdog) and Supergrass (Oracle) among others. 

Time of risks for new 

Ughihouse Family LP 
by James Roberts More than four years since the release of Postcards From Heaven, the Job of reestab- lishing the Lighthouse Family as a mainstream force has been a long process. With 7m sales of their first two albums, the hiatus hàs"aIlowed thi~ict to reevaluate their sound, long-tagged as the MOR sound of the mid-Nineties. With a David Holmes song and an inspired fusion of Nina Simone's Free and U2's One on their new album, Whatever Gets You Through The Day, the Lighthouse Family version 2.0 are already attracting interest for the right reasons. "1 think we had to make a break," says Polydor A&R director Colin Barlow. "We have to live with the common perception of the Lighthouse Family, but this record makes the band sound looser. The songs have room to breathe and, sonically, the music has moved on considerably." Initially starting work in his own Newcastle studio in the summer of 2000, songwriter and keyboard player Paul Tucker soon realised the tried and tested Lighthouse Family créative for- mula had lost its appeal. "At the start it sound- ed too easy, like we were making records by numbers," he says. "It almost sounded like a parody of ourselves. I wanted to push the boundaries. The first six months of the project were about finding that new space." Tucker decided to break from the two-album 

The album's lead track, Free, is a benchmark in their career to date. It fuses two covers - Nina Simone's Free and U2's One - with spec- tacular effect. "It was a jam in the studio that seemed to work. The spirit of both the songs is very similar. it was uplifting to see it coming together," says Tucker. Barlow says that even the média perception 
"This ac ke out of Kiss and Choice to sti 

ed Sheffield-based team Kevin Bacon and Jonathan Quarmby to beef up the sound. Vocalist Tunde Baiyewu adds. "We were more than willing to take a risk with this record. Because it was four years since the last album 

nd eniist- surprise themselves this time an 
e soundtrack Out Of Sight. I suppose it a bit of an unlikely partnership, Lighthouse Famiiy and David Holmes," quips 

Régal swoop onto 
Medicine in switch 
from Wall of Sound Parlophone imprlnt Régal has signed Medicine, snatching the London duo from Wall Of Sound. Although Wall Of Sound had been devel- oping the act for some time, it has emerged they were never formally signed to the label. The label's Mark Jones says there was some dispute over the best way for- ward for the band. "We never really knew if we were coming or going with the band, although we helped develop the project over a period of time and, on trust, invested heavily In them dur- ing a very difficult time for the label," he says. "It taught me a harsh tesson. I will never commit myself to working with an act before obtaining a signature agaln." Comprising brothers Luke and Liam May, Medicine released their first eponymous EP via their own independent label Next Century Records in late 1997. The release was followed with a further single, I Am Sick. Parlophone/Regal A&R director Miles Léonard says, "Medicine have many dimen- sions and for the Régal label it moves us 

Medicine's track Capital Rocker, which was Initially issued as a promo through Wall Of Sound, will be the act's first release for Régal in November. The track has become an underground club favourite over the 
Meanwhile, Régal has also signed South London guitar based four-piece Athlete on a singles/development deal. "It's similar 

Dance/pop act .Fragma have signed a new albums "deal with Sony Music imprint lllustrlous. The deal sees the act reunited with lllustrlous managing director Kevin Robinson, who first signed the act to EMliChrysalis Imprint Positiva during his time at the label. Whlle Fragma have previously featured a range of guest vocalists - including Maria Rubia - the line-up is now more permanent, with Damae confirmed as the full time vocalist, The act have already completed work on their second album, which Is due for release in early 2002. It will be preceded by a new single, Say That You're Here, in November. Pictured 
Rosmlarek, Epie managing director Nlck Raphaël, Damae, Robinson and Ging Go Music's Gottfried Engels. 

Ritz Music Group - long home to easy-lis- ing crooner Daniel may not ' A R 

re changing An exclusive licensing (for the world excluding North America) and a brand new compilation sériés in conjunction with Choice FM, entitled Hot Ravas, are ail part of their new mix. However, a new label deal with .South LondqnjtoliectjveJig^rovaz, marks the côfnpanTs'first foray into the development of UK R&B and hiphop artists, Lifeiine Records is the label arm of a produc- tion company which has already produced one emerging artist in the past 12 months. Big Brovaz discovered and developed Cherise to the stage where she won the Mobo unsigned 2000 compétition, going onto a major label deal with East West Records. It is the first chapter of a story still in its early stages. "Cherise is our first major act, but there are plenty of others still to corne," says Brando, who co-founded the col- lective in 1998. 

Big Brovaz's Abdul; developlng new talent 
A further breakthrough came earlier this vear when the team started selling their Big Brovaz Watchmg You compilation through a sélection of urban stores m the London area "We put it ™ t independently earlier this year and in tw weeks, sold 1,500 copies, which I guess k vT î™5'0' Su' RMG became interested," says Brando H aC,S' adds that their profile has grown thanks to number of mix CDs and live shows in London. 

RMG's label manager llka Schlockermann is keen to build on this growing buzz and will be giving the album a commercial release in January 2002. The first release through the deal will be for trio Out 4 Justiz, who issue a sin- gle Let's Do It on October 29. They are just one of 11 separate acts which form the collective around the Big Brovaz collective. "The main producer within the band is JJC, who has the songwriter, producer and rapper. Quite a lot of his rapping is in Yoruba, a Nigérian ianguage, which, when combined with English, makes it quite unusuai," says Schlockermann. Cpfounder Abdul says the world of A&R for UK R&B and hiphop acts is due for an overhaul. "1 look everywhere for talent - talking to people to see who they know who raps or sings, going to talent quests, people coming on to the mic at 
! have a lot of things in the pipeline. U 

manufat - really working the i Sure there are auditions —icts, but It's so frustrating. People neglected the scene and haven't investei money in it. Now we have the money behii to realise our visions." 
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW, CONCERTS, CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS 
MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALAIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FRANCE >WWW.M1DEM.C0M 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 
IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
INJUST ONE TRIP 

SIMPLY ATTEND 

MIDEM 2002 

->|UKSUBS1DY 
THE D.T.I. OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT MIDEM IF YOUR STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME 
HEADQUARTERS (FRANCE & THE REST OF THE WORLD) 

mi "THi ifffin'iirrnMfr^BWBi T/ 44 (0)20 7528 0086 
F / 33 (0)1 41 90 44 50 info.mideni@reedmidem.com 

F/ 44 (0)20 7895 0949 
catherine.atthow@reedmidem.com 



FRONTLINE — COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Ta:020 8543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: AVALANCHE 
by Karen Faux Indie chain owner Kevin Buckle is exubérant about havingjust opened his shop in Edinburgh. The premises in Teviot Place is bang opposite the entrance to Edinburgh University and is on the way into the centre of town. Buckle says he has not had to publicise last Riday's opening because the store is unmissabie. "We're on a big square which is ahvays full of 

d local office as well as the students workets," he says. "A year were worth about £100,000 but we recenUy purchased them for £200,000. We reckon they are worth every penny." The expensivelydecorated site was formerly occupied by lawyets and includes a Kitchen and bathroom complété with shower. "We have the feeling ' 
keeping with our other stores, more like Rough Trade than Our Price." One of the factors that attracted Buckle to the site, in addition to its location, was the fact vo floors. Vinyl sales continue to 

ng ail of 

This week's sales for Avalanche have been driven by Spritualized, Mercury Rev, Slipknot, Slayer and New Order, while oldcr albums from Bjôrk and the s are still going strong. Kevin  says, "It's good to see record companies pacing their releases and lot of fbrthcomlng titles 

le says. "These days the young kids are into Green Day and Wheatus. In our experience the punk and métal kids are very well behaved even if they do look a bit scary." The two planks of Avalanche's success rest 

Avalanche: opening fiflh s be an expanding area for the Avalanche chain and the ground floor i accommodâtes around 5,000 vinyl titles, including severvinch singles. "We boost our vinyl offer with seconcfhand stock because there simply aren't enough new vinyl releases to meet demand," says Buckle. "We were recently contacted by a guy in Dublin who was keen to seil his collection of every record the Postcard label had ever released, 

is particulariy ring fbrward to albums from _ „isailor and Pulp and will be offering them at very compétitive pn'ces. 
s output. This sort 
be driven by punk, popular dance. Buckle says that he cannot beat the local specialist dance stores and feels he has more than enough product areas to maintain a healthy turnover. He reports that sales trends are not that différ- ent between his five Scottish stores, although the Glasgow shop tends to sell more métal. 

As Buckle points out, while most shops vi offer between 20 to 30 punk titles, he offers 400 to 500, including lesser-known bands and imports. On the pncing (font, Avalanche shops around and buys in bulk to keep its pnces low 
"We try to buy ir at 1,000 a i te says. 

19 or two for £10. Ir 

discounting them heavily for just the first we of release, as some stores do." 
2QZ, tel: 0131668 2374, frmail: avalanchereeords@virgin.net 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 1/10/01) 
Breezer, Macy Gray: In-store - ' ' " " rtina McBride, Jo Breezer, JTQ, Stranglers, Judas Pnest, Jeff Buckley, Saw Doctors, The Blue Planet, Terrorvision, Ben Fblds, Bruce Dickenson, Paul Carrack, Richard Bona, God's Kitchen, Macy Gray, Travis, Starsailor; Press ads - Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Garbage, Mana Callas, Pete Gooding, Laurent Gamier, James 

V \ '"-store - Kylie Minogue, 1*" l * Beckham, Elton John, Garbage, Bob The 

Breezer, Brian Harvey, Faith Hill; TV and radio ads - Q Anthems, Bar Culture 2; Press Ads - Kylie Minogue, Mogwai, Sarah Connor, Sugar Ray, Sum 41 
Album - Kylie Minogue: Windows - selected CDs for £9.99, Garbage: In-store - Elton John, Bar Culture 2, Mojo Spotlight on EMI Blue Note; Ustening posts - Bob Geldof, Tracy Chapman, Waterboys, five CDs for £18 to classical 

rr, Bar Wars, Sum 41 
Instore - three-CDs-for-£18 offer. two-CDs-for- - , £10 offer, five Naxos CDs for £20, Gorky's BnuncDç Zygotic Mynci, Tracy Chapman, Cool & Deadly, OUKUtKS , ... . . ^  

Instore display boards - Vincent Gallo, Gay Dad, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, Hefner, Her Space Holiday, Everything You Ever Wanted To, DJ Food & OK, Uorca 

Singles - Liberty; Windows k- Steps, Mary J Blige, Basement Jaxx, Garbage; In-store - Blink 182, Stéréophonies, Mercury Rev, City High 
^ Album — Ken Stringfellow; Selecta listening posts - Groove Armada, puririinwil sPearminf, -lohn Hiatt, Open, Ivy, rmnniticncmuilll Arabesque Zoudge; Mojo Recommended Retailers - Dévies, Suzie Higgie, Trashmonk, Last Rites, Billy C Farlow, Isaac Freeman & The Blueboloods 

Windows - Big Deal 2 autumn sale, City iMlCn i Hi6h' Club Nation' compilations ■ campaign, Liberty, Nicole Kidman & Ewan McGregor; In-store - Acoustic Chili, Haydn, Apex, Alice Band, Blackout, Tori Amos, Kylie Minogue, ian Brown, Ryan Adams; Press ads - Garbage, lan Brown, Machine Head, Mercury Rev, Suzanne Vega 
HnH Windows - Elton John, Garbage. Jean Jacques Smoothie, Kylie Minogue; p^megadons ^ Ge|dofT ^ 
  ■ Garbage, lan Brown, Kylie Minogue. Victoria Beckham; Press ads - Ash, Backstreet Boys, Bob The Builder, Daft Punk, Kylie Minogue, Bell & Spurling, India Arie, PJ Harvey, Pulp, Simple Minds, Sum 41,Victoria Beckham 

WH Smith Mumba, Chemical Bi Samantha 
Creamfields, Alison Moyet 
W00LW0RTHS '' s 50, Victoria Beckham, Samantha Mumba, Clubbed Out 2, The Artful Dodger, Macy Gray, Steps, The Charlatans, Ash, Michael Bail 

ON THE SHELF 
IANDEWHYTELL, 

owner, Crash Records, 
Leeds 

" Ile!e at Crash we've had several in-store H appearances and the most recent one, lia couple of Saturdays ago, was Splneshank, As well as having 300 people turn up, we had the film crew from Talkback Productions, who are making a documentary for the group. Business has been brisk in the past couple of months, particulariy on our ground- floor CD department which also sells tickets and merchandise. The separate section we have for punk, métal and ska titles has been very busy with bands such as Less Than Jake and Reel Big Flsh being the front- s. Both hr -■    ' 
anything at the moment on the Sympathy For The Record Industry label. Sales of The Strokes and Slipknot albums were phénoménal and both were assisted by having customised carrier bags and posters 

to give away. Other releases from System Of A Down, Slayer. Capdown, Puddle Of Mud and III Nlno have fared well. Business in our basement dance department is generally buoyant and currently it is shifting a lot of albums. Recent best-sellers include Roots Manuva, Jay-Z and Adam F. It is very pleasing to be able to sell the broad range of product that we offer here and cater to a diverse range of tastes. Corning months are looking good for us with new albums from Starsailor, lan Brown, Aphex Twin, Incubus and many more. One of the best décisions I have made in the three years since I have bought the shop recently joining Bard. Reps from id THE hi le the a joining and I decided to take their advice. As a resuit I have made considérable savings on my annual business expenditure and would strongly advise anyone who is not a member to sign up now." 

" « s the industry moves into the busiest fl (and hopefully, most profitable) quarter «of the year, Pinnacle Entertainment has a lot of early Christmas présents to offer its customers. One of Pinnacle's strengths has always been the size and diversity of its back catalogue and, as well as some crackirg albums on the horizon, our autumn campaign season is rewmg up with Epitaph and Castle Pie campalgns on the way. Following a couple of number one sinelps Bob The Builder préparés to "fix" the chart w{?l
his.„new albunn dve out on October 1, which will include his number one singles Can We Fix It and Mambo No. 5. As if thiswasn t enough, one of the other tracks features Bob domg a duet with Elton John Other Pinnacle albums for' October include The Saw Doctors with Villains, possibly their n to date, The Czars album, some bluesy of The Masters Of 

ON THE BOAD 
STEPHEN WRIGHT, 

Pinnacle sales rep for 
Central London 

Reality, and the long-awaited Lilac Time album featuring Stephen Duffy. Looking ahead Just a little further. Steps could be about to strike gold again with their greatest hits package, which features their new single Chain Reaction. This was a number one for Diana Ross some 15 years ago and this new version has the potential to do the same. Also on Jive, the Backstreet Boys release their Greatest Hits Chapter One towards the end of October. following the single Drownirg. on October 8. Britney Spears has also been busy, with her new album scheduled for early November, preceded by the single l'm A Slave For You, which was very well received when previewed at the recent MTV Awards. November will herald the season to be jolly with something for everyone from Pinnacle. Cliff Richard, The Tweenles and Superslster ail have^ new albums and singles in the 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS " BUSINESS A F F A i R S 
ne of the most famous saying in th 

irthere' > say that the history of the record industry is littered with bitter légal disputes. More often than not, they arise over song rights or with management, but occasionally '"bel fall out completely and it's ;e that the record company is often the ca 
more adept at using légal resources to challenge contracts and payments. Prince refused to record under his own name after clashing with WEA, appearing with the word "Slave" written on his face. George Michael fought a protracted and very public court case with Sony that ended with his eventual departure to Virgin in 1995. Meanwhile, in July of this year the latest example occurred when Sony Records filed a suit in the Manhattan Fédéral Court asking that the Dixie Chicks honour their contract and seeking an injonction to stop the Grammy Award-winning trio from signing to another record company. The all-female group have sold 17m units of their two albums, Wide Open Space and Fly, but owe five more under a seven-album deal. They daim they are being deprived of their royalty payments and refuse to record any new materiai. This is just one of several business disputes currently extant, including Courtney Love's bitter fall out with Geffen. But, who 
and how does it ever get this far? "This kind of incident usually happens when a band has become very successful and is trying to renegotiate their contract through the press," says Mark Summerfield of fmancial services firm KPMG, consultants to Universal and Bertelsmann. "In général, successful artists are very well looked after byre killinj "Tl If there was a royalty problem, there is an audit clause in every contract, which most artists regularly exercise," he adds. "This sounds like one of those rare cases where 
broken down irreparably." increased desire to flex légal muscle reflects the fact that many acts now choost the services of a good lawyer before they sign a manager. "Artists are much more legally clued up these days, the whole market is very much more sophisticated," says James ' îd of légal and 

WHEN IT'S TIME 10 USE 

THE LEGAL WEAPON 
High-profile légal tussles are far from uncommon in the music business as stars begin to spend more 
time in the courts rather than the charts. But how is it relations can sour so regularly? By Mike Pattenden 

V ^ 

business affairs UK, who now rur entertainment law praotice. Most artists are much better advised and well informed than they used to be. Newer acts can negotiate tighter deals, established artists can command huge rewards in watertight contracts, Often there is even room for negotiation in the middle. "If there are things you are unhappy with, then you can try and renegotiate a bigger 
heard of a label turning de approach," says David Kent of leading entertainment solicitors Seddons. 'Sony does tend to be one of the less movable labels when it cornes to negotiation, but then it is one of the biggest." The past five years has seen some enormous deals signed with successful artists including REM, JaneU.ackson and Whitney-liouston. who signed a-$.150m des paylng heij>25m up front to remain with although she still has six albums outstanding on her original deal. However, Mariah Carey's move from Sony to Virgin which guarantees her J25_m_ger album is. according to the New York Daily News, "the biggest contract of ail time". 
suffered Personal problems in the wake of 

In the UK, Cerys Matthews' Personal problems have resulted in the cancellation of ail promotional appearances Including 
MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 29 2001 

Légal dealings: George Mlchai Catatonia's tour. Meanwhile, the band's album, Scissors And Stone, fell out of th Top 40 in the space of three weeks. For record companies, the absence of these stars represents a massive blow but one they can do little about. Ail artists have a contractual obligation to make themselves available for promotion subject to reasonable expenses being ire is little point in to do promotion against s frequently find situation when e these happen. T can't speak with any authorlty about 
going to be sympathetic to an artist in difficulty and l'm sure those involved are," says Rubenstein. "The fact is, though, that this industry takes its toll of people's lives. Sometimes people go off the rails and wher it happens they need help and sympathy. It's not going to do anyone any good if someone starts pointing towards clauses in contracts about promotion." Nevertheless, the artist is technically in breach of contract. "Theoretically there could be a ciaim for damages, although it's impossible to quantify damages in such cases." says Kent. "How well can you say a I perform even on past 

it, although that's open to conjecture, The label may also have some kind of liability coverage to cover ill health, 
Another regular headache faced by record labels Is bands splitting up through internai disagreements - usually the old favourite about musical direction. When Ali Saints fell out soon after the release of their second album. Saint & Sinners In autumn of 2000, the four had to be gently reminded of their promotional duties to avoid scuppering the release of the second single Black Coffee. in this case, there are carefully laid out provisions in any record contract that allows the company to maintain its original t. "So many b 
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ys provisions for break >1 
a contract for by making the band continue wher ate each other. So in the ev the option to : member individually, often on 

When Take That split, RCA memorably retained their option on Gary Barlow, Mark Owen and Howard Donald and let Robbie Williams go to EMhChrysalis - but only after a battle. Sophie Eilis Bextor pleaded for release from her Mercury i id was tra Polydor as a solo artist. However, these days the record label is not always the first point of call. Inevitably artist and label are not always going to have a permanently harmonious relationship, especially in an area where creative judgement is involved. Two polarised viewpoints can lead to a breakdi relations best served by a mutual parting of the ways. Dance duo Way Dut West recently1 
away from BMG Arista with  Intensify, after the compan release it. Manager Micky allowed to présent labels and the duo duly went to Deceptive, subject to an override, or additional royalty. Meanwhile, Gut Records rejected material it felt unreleasable from number one chart id eventually let 
you've got 
managing direotor Guy decided to call it quits and move i took the masters, subject, again, to a financial override, and are currently in negotiation with other labels. The général attitude of " " 

SM PU iB 
NEIL YOUNG David Geffen flled a lawsult against I Nell Young in 1983, alleglng that the albums Trans and Everybody's Rockin' were "musically uncharacteristic" of Young's IS recordings and wilfully 

liite between artist i iiSssîl 

Zomba/SIlvertone. was John Kennedy, and ehlef operatlng 

down irretrievably is 

"The music industry is su business - it's so people or Summerfield. "No matter how big a mi you are, your success is dictated by th three-way relationship between the ma the top. the A&R and the artist. You jeopadise that at your péril." 

"Goodwill is key to c relationship," agréés Rubenstein, "Nobody in their right mind wants to get involved in légal action if they can avoid it. The effeot for an artist is that it can freeze their 
"Time waits for nobody and I would advise anyone to think very carefully before getting involved in proceedings because of 

of UMI, but split after one album. 
TOOL Platinum-selling US métal act Tool spent two years in limbo following a contractual dispute with Freeworid Entertainment over royalties and an expressed desire to move labels. The two sides eventually settled and entered into a joint-venture 

UK act Bush were hit by a lawsult from their label Trauma which kept their thlrd album, The Science of Things, in drydock for more than a year before the two sides reached a settlement in June, 1999. 
GARBAGE MCA and Radioactive went to High Court in July this year over their claim that singer Shirley Manson was only allowed to record one album with Garbage for Mushroom Records, a fact subsequently ignored when V2.0 was released. An undisclosed settlement was 

the effect it can have on their livelihood," Some things in the business are never likely to change. Most acts will do anything to sign up with a label and release an album, then if it sells, they will décidé the deal is not good enough. How they then résolve th ar that a is necessary or 
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HARMONISATION WITHOUT THE HARMONY Six years on from its 1995 Green Paper and vociterous lobbying in the meantime, is anyone happy with the EU Copyright Directive? By Jim Ford 
Almost six years on since it Paper on the subject, the European Union's Directive on Copyright and Related Rights in the Information Society was finaily published in the EC's Officiai Journal on June 22, 2001. Rarely has the birth of any Directive seen such vociferous lobbying, with pressure groups representing righthoiders, artists, internet service providers and other major média industry players ail keen for the Directive tp reflect their interests. However, despite this substantlal lobbying, doubt has already been raised as to whether the final Directive wiiibe successful in keeping any of these groups happy. What is more, questions are being asked as to whether the Directive will resuit il any material change to the current status que of the various Member States' national copyright législation. The original aîms of the Copyright Directive were twofold. The first goal was to ensure a single market in copyright and related rights while protectlng and stimuiating creativity and innovation within the European Union. Essentially, this goal sought to respond to the challenge of copyright protection presented by digital and network technoiogy that enables the création of perfect copies of copyright works that can be transmitted ail around the world in a matter of seconds. The current law's focus on physical rather than digital copying has meant that it is not particularly adept at protecting creative works in the internet âge and tackling issues of online 

anti-copying Systems late protection was p 
îd at circumventing such Systems. In dolng so, the Directive recognises thât the development of digital rights management, or "DRM", solutions (such as the Secure Digital Music Initiative) will be as important for righthoiders as légal remedies in preventing piracy and in controliing the authorised use of their works. 

implementation of the Directive by Member 
The final Directive séfe out a total of 21 exceptions to the three rights conferred on copyright owners (the rights of reproduction, communication to the public and distribution^ Ail bar one of the exceptions are'"optionar exceptions whlch can either be accepted or rejected by the individual Member States when they corne to implement the Directive. The 

Urnes. The inévitable further development of technological devices will no doubt resuit in additional désirable exceptions comingto light, but with this exhaustive list and the fact that the Directive states that no amendments will be made to the Directive until at least 2004, not going to 

Commission was acutely aware (thanks to the efforts of the lobbyists) of the need to strike a balance between the intellectual property interests of artists, publishers, record companies and so forth, and oonsumers' (and, it is argued, society as a whole's) desire/need for the free exchange of ideas. One of the more vociferous lobbyists on the side of the righthoiders was the IFPI, which succeeded in uniting artists as diverse as Ron Wood, Westlife, Andréa Bocelli and Abba's ifforn Ulvaeus behind its cause. IFPI was particularly concemeg fhat the controversial private copying exception should be tightened as much as possible to protect the interests of righthoiders. Itconsidered'it 

cases involving Napster and mp3.com. The Directive's second goal was to harmonise certain aspects of substantive copyright law throughout the European Union, In particular, the core rights of reproduction, 

subsequently amended ! copy to be non-infringing orivate 

reproduction right only, states that temporary acts of reproduction, such as transient or . incidental acts of reproduction, which (i) are intégral to a technological process, (IShave the sole purpose of enabling use to be made of a work and (iii) have no independent économie significance, should not constitute infringement of copyright. The mandatory transienteopying exception is aimed primarily at ISPs and other "intermediaries" dealing in transient copies. The importance to intermediaries of this exception being as wide as possible was highlighted by a German case last year in which AOL Germany was held liable for the free exchange of music files over its servers. Even though AOL Germany had not been acting like a "traditional" end-user infringer, it had been making transient fopies. The EC has 

Perhaps even more worrying is the Directive's apparent failure to bring about harmonisation of national législation. Originally, the draft Directive had only eight exceptions to the rights conferred, but this has now been expanded to more than 20. The fact that ail ^ but one of the exceptions are optional could enable the Member States to simply pick and choose those exceptions which they already have in their national législation. The likelihood of the various Member States ail picking the same exceptions and thus achieving perfect 
Aithough the Directive wiil bring about 

r, considering *o far enough, IFPI's Europe have said that further tightening of " duringthe 

movement of works over the internet. No doubt the exception will please ISPs, but rights holders have expressed concem that the wording "transient or incidental acts of reproduction" is too vague. The fact that the Directive sets out an exhaustive list of exceptions could be said to conflict with the Directive's first goal of ensuring that copyright laws in the European 

they implement, the only certainty i that the various by the 

TechnoloQ/group of 

m 

'i 
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BRUCE OICKINSON: BeSI 01- Snncluoiy (Seplember 24) Bruce Dickinson wlll 

This collection brings together 11 classic tracks together with two brand new recordings. AU tracks bave been digitally remastered, making this collection the définitive Dickinson album. GEORGE fENTON: Ilte Blue Pionel - BBC (Seplember 24) A classlcal crossover album based on the music for the high-profile BBC TV natural history sériés, IE HSHHONDIKFERNO: My First Polilicol Donce Album - InviclD Hl-Fi (Seplember 24) Le Hammond Inferno are Marcus and Holger, the brains behind Beriin's Bunglow record label. Previously Nike used their track Easy Listening Superstar for an international campaign in 1999, and the single was a Top 20 indie hit in the UK. The single from this 

Album-BBC Music (Oclober 1) This album ; hit singles 

Ateno-Reaol(Ooloberl) In conjunction with the award-winning Drum 'n' Bass Arena website, React drops 10 
from the cream of the nation's drum & bass producers, coupled with a bonus mix CD from Ram Records supremo Andy C. MOTORHEAD: No Sleep 'Til Hamraersmllh Spécial Edition - Snncluaty (Oclober 8) Sanctuary has lavishly remastered this 25th anniversary 
tracks and new liner notes from Kerrangl's Phil Alexander. VARIOUS; Bach To Mine - DMC (Oclober 15) The critically-acclaimed compilation sériés continues with this Personal sélection of 
prize winner Talvin Singh. KINOBE: Versebridgechorus? - Pepper (Oclober 15) The follow up to their critically-acclaimed ' album 

1 

Soundphiles is previewed today (Monday) by the single Summer In The Studio which samples Lovin' Spoonful's Summer In The City. STEPS: Gold - Grealesl Hlls-Ebul (Oclober 15) AU the I ' the mi 

specially written for the album, including the new single Chain Reaction (released today). VARIOUS: me Best 01 Pure Silk - Pure SUR (Oclober 15) A rétrospective of the very best of the Pure Silk catalogue, this takes some ;s currently operatmg ln^ 
HORTUS; me Smell ol Rnin - Earache (Oclober 22) The Norwegian legend now moves into New Order/Depeche mode territory with his most accessible album to date. BLACK SABBATH: Mininlures Box Sel 1970-1978 - Soncluary (Oclober 22) This eight-CD set gathers together the band's first eight albums and replicates the original album packaging. It also indudes the Live At Last bonus album previously unavailable in this format. BACKSIREET BOÏS: Grealesl Hils Chnpler 1 - label (Oclober 22) This first rétrospective contams ail the hits from their four chart-topping albums Backstreet Boys, Backstreet's Back, Millennium and Black & Blue, and also Drowning (also released in October), a new track written specially for the album. ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE: mere's A Silence - db Records (Oclober 22) Ahead of the release of début album Holes In The Wall early next year cornes this second single from the much-admired Brighton band. SARAH MCLACHLAK: Remixed - Netlwerk (November 5) Sarah McLachlan is the voice of Delerium's hit single Silence. This album Includes nine remixes by top names Hybrid, DJ Tiêsto, Dusted, BT, William Orblt, Rabbit In The Moon and Fade. CLIFF RICHARD: Wanled - Papillon (November 5) The singing knight's album début for Papillon will be supported by massive TV exposure, including an ITV spécial featuring songs from the album and a TOTP2 one-off plus a substantial TV-advertising campaign. There will be a December single release. BRIINEÏ SPEARS; TEC - |ive (November 5) The third album from the award-winning pop 

phenomenon sees her joining he talents with some of the most sought after producers of the moment - Rodney Jerkins, BT, The Neptunes and Max Martin. The resuit challenges musical boundaries and créâtes one of the most highly-anticipated releases of the year. The first single to be released will be l'm A Slave 4 You, co- written and produced by Spears and The Neptunes, due for release in October. HASTERS AT WORK: Our Time Is Comlng - Tommy Boy (November 5) Masters At Work - the kings of US house - have their first artist album since the massive Nu Yorican, TWEENIES: Chilslmas Album - BBC Music (November 19) A sélection of Christmas favourites performed by the children's TV superstars is the follow up to the silver début album. It will be supported by a December single release. DE LA SOUL: Arl Officiai Inlelligence 2 - Tommy Boy (November 22). This is the follow up to the critically-acclaimed Art Officiai Intelligence album. 

Top ucls to propel Pinnocle inlo 2002 
With a hugely diverse sélection of artists, topped off by some stellar names, Pinnacle is confident of a strong fourth quarter. By Sarah Davis 

on the last quarter - an SINGLES CHART SCORES ALRUMS CHART SCORES 
:h as Britney Spears, 

Music superstars Bob The Builder and The Tweenies, who figured prominently in the charts last Christmas. The UK's most celebrated builder, who only a fortnight ago beat the highiyoted Supermen Lovers to claim a second chart-topper, moves into the albums market this autumn with a collection featuring Elton John. ■This has been a good, satisfying year - nothing spectacular, but we knew this at the beginning of the year," says Pinnacle managing director Tony Powell. "However, we do have a big fourth quarter coming up with the most diverse and widest spread of 
history of Pinnacle. In the past, we've had the likes of Kylie and Jason and more recently we've had Steps and Britney, but this year our hugely diverse range of product could give us an outstanding fourth quarter. This product will give us a kick start into next year." Pinnacle may be owned by Zomba. but it is not just Jive's star-studded product which keeps Pinnacle up there as the top independent distributor. Alan McGee's Poptones label is looking at award status with the Cosmic Riders' Enjoy the Mélodie Sunshine. Album sales continue steadily and have been boosted by the band's recent two Uk supports for U2. Epitaph's label Anti broadened ils rosier with the highly-regarded Tricky album Blowback and db Records scored a Technics Mercury Music Priz e. Hopes are n 

s Electric Meara ; their fifth own label Shamtown, DMC successful Back to Mine Sériés with Talvin Singh and new label Emperor Norton hopes to score highly with the "fourth" Beastie Boy Money Mark's new album. In a completely différent vein, Cliff Richard's first album since leaving EMI a year ago will be supported by a massive campaign. Pinnacle is also hopeful for the success of the BBC's music to accompany Blue Planet. the prestigious natural history TV sériés about the world's océans, narrated by David Attenborough. "It's been five years in the making and both the programme and the music composed by George Fenton is spectacular," says head of 
and Tommy Boy charting thei while the resurgence of rock 

Iraditionally strong roster of rock 

14 

again. Feeder breaking through for Echo has been very gratifying as was Volcano charting the Tool album Lateralus." The company has also been successful with its third-party associations. Through 3mv it scored number one albums with V2's Stéréophonies and Mushroom/lnfectious's Ash, while Zéro 7 on Ultimate Dilemma were a Technics Mercury Music prize nominee "Beechwood, too, has been very successful not only with its own releases but with labels such as Jazz FM and BBE," adds Rush. Jive follows another hugely successful year with two of its key acts - Backstreet Boys and Steps - receivmg the greatest hits treatment for the first time. Britney Spears will have a single and album out in the last quarter and she also stars in a feature film due out later this year. Sister label Pepper has two key a'bums m Groove Armada's Goodbye Country Hello Nightclub and Kinobe's Versebridgechorus?. 

Sanctuary has signed another longterm agreement with Pinnacle and released some strong product during the year from acts including the Kinks, Megadeth, Gary Moore. Dolly Parton, Gene Pitney and Bonnie Tyler. Pinnacle also piçked up new clients including React, Tidy Trax and Cooking Vinyl, resulting in charting records from artists such as Deep Dish, Dave Clarke, the Tidy Boys And Giris Annual and Echo & The Bunnymen. "It's been a steady year," syas Powell. "We've been getting our business model more efficient and flexible and looking at our business stratégies. No matter how large or 
a business mi company. We deliver what our labels expert and they don't get disappointed. This is how we have always operated and we will continue to do so." Powell and Rush predict that Pinnacle is poised for a successful 2002 as it kicks off with the long-awaited, brand new Tom Jones album on Gut. With acts as diverse as Tom Jones, Bob The Builder, Ash and Tom MoRae, to name just a few, Pinnacle looks set for another excellent year for sales, 
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(Seplember 24) white Blood Cells is available from today (Monday) as a UK 

the act's fîrst two albums De Stijl and White Stripes. BRIAN HARVEÏ: lovlng ÏOU (Ole Ole Ole) - (Edel) (Oclolier I) Harvey's second single from his forthcoming début s Wyclef Jean and bas ali excellent support from national and régional radio. KURUPT; Ifs Over - Pins (Oclolier l) with his video picking up high rotation at MTV, Kiss TV and The Box, Kurupt is poised to break into the UK mainstream with the fîrst single from his album Space Boogie: Smoke Oddessey. STEREOLAR: Sound Dusl-Duophonlc (Oclober 1) Stereolab started their promotional campaign for Sound Dust (limited édition) on August 30. A UK tour is slated for December. FEUX DA HOUSECAT; Horlol - Cily Rockers (Oclober 1) This is the first single from Kittenz and Thee Glitz, which was album of the month in Muzik, DJ, 7 and Dazed & Confused and nominated as a Muzik Awards album of the year. MARK B S B1ADE; There's No Slopplng II - Worldploy/Source (Oclober 8) Mark B & Blade have sold more than 40,000 albums, had a Top 30 hit and a support slot with Eminem. They are touring the UK in September and October. DESERT: lellin' fa Mlnd Go - Future Groove/Mule (Oclober 8) Desert, whose remixes have included Depeche Mode, are a new signing to Mute's Future Groove imprint This huge club tune includes remixes from Lottie, King Unique and Doc Martin. ROVKSOPP: Helody A.H. - Wall 01 Sound (Oclober 8) Norwegian duo Royksopp picked up album of the month in The Face, Minlstry, Muzik, DJ and Sleazenation for this haunting album. ROOFS HANUVA: Dreamy Days - Blg Dada/NInja Tune (Oclober 8) South Londoner Rodney Smith's new single features mixes by MJ Cole and Super Furry Animais. TURIN BRAKES: Emergency 72 - Source (Oclober 15) Turin Brakes' début album The Optimist has gone gold and received a Technics Mercury Music Prize nomination. This single is backed by unreleased tracks and an 
GOLDFRAPP: Fell Hounloin (Umiled Edition) - Mule (Oclober 15) Felt Mountain, a Technics Mercury Music Prize nominee, is being issued as a limited édition, double CD which includes rare and unreleased material plus a short film. PLAYGROUP: Playgroup - Source (Oclober 15) Playgroup's début album, an eclectic mix of punk and dance styles, Is followed by the 

October and thelr third . single Squares will be released in January 2002. DEPECHE MODE: Freelove - Mule (Oclober 22) Freelove is from the successful Exciter 

format and includes live versions of 1 from the Exciter tour. DEEP DISH: Moscow - Globol Underground (Oclober 22) Deep Dish have been working with the likes of Rolling Stones, Janet Jackson and Madonna, APHEï TWIN: Drukoqs - Warp (Oclober 22) Richard James' 30-track, two-CD extravaganza more than makes up for his five-year album absence. RUBBERNECK: Keep On Giving Love - Cily Rockers (Oclober 22) This collective, with links to Gorillaz and Jamiroquai, have hooked up with Blue (of Basement Jaxx Red Alert famé). This is already an Essential New Tune and Buzz Chart number one. SIMIAN: One Dimension - Source (Oclober 22) One Dimension, from the acclaimed début album Chemistry Is What We Are, has an accompanying video by Mike Mills protégé Geoff McFetridge. Simian will be supporting Turin Brakes in October. KINGS OF CONVENIENCE: Versus - Source (Oclober 22) Norwegian songsters Kings Of Convenience return with a collection.of previously unavailable mixes entitled Versus., Expect new Kings' material next year. TÏHES 4: Sbe Gol Game - Blochlist (November 12) This follow-up to Tymes 4's début Top 30 hit Bodyrock is poised for coverage across national radio, TV and press. Their début album is due in March next year. GEMMA HAVES; Work To A Colm - Source (November 15) Work To A Calm, the follow-up to Hayes' début 4:35am, has an edgier sound. She tours with Sparklehorse throughout October and her début album (co-produced with Dave Fridman) is due next year. AVALANCHES: Eleclriclly - XL (mid-Hovember) After the current bout of TV advertising, promo will begin on the Electricity single, due for release in mid-November when the band return for further DJ dates and TV, 
THE SIROKES: LASINIGHI - Rough Trode (mid- Hovember) This is the third single from their critically-acdaimed This Is It album which debuted at number two. BASEMENT JAXX: Wbere's four Head Al - XL (end ol November) This single will be accompanied by a stunning video from producer-of-the- moment Traktor (as premiered at the Technics Mercury Music Prize). The band will also be undertaking a full UK tour from 

Roots iVlaouva 

Up-and-coming 

acts give Vital 

reason for cheer 
A steady year rather than a remarkable one, but Vital's clutch of creative 
successes look set to deliver commercially before long, By Sarah Davis 
■ust 12 months ago, Vital was on a roll las it clocked up record sales largeiy Ithanks to multi-platinum albums such as Moby's Play and Tom Jones's Reload. Now, one year later, the company finds itseif moving into the crucial fourth quarter in rather différent circumstances as parent company Play It Again Sam looks to extricate itseif from the cash-strapped Edel group of companies. There have even been suggestions - strongly denied - that Pias may quit being invoived in physical distribution in the UK altogether, prompted in part by Pias in Germany switching its physical opérations to BMG. But Vital managing director Peter Thompson has dismissed this happening for the foreseeable future. "At the moment we will continue with physical distribution," says Thompson, whose company's predicament follows Pias's recent resbucturing and its ort- going buyliack of Edel's majority stake in the Dutch-based indie distribution group. This year Vital may not have been able to repeat the success of Tom Jones or Moby, bu it does boast some of 2001's most highly^ rated, up-and-coming acts. XL's Basement Jaxx and Avalanches have respectively sold 130,000 and 115,000 copies of their albums i ne om so fan Mute's Goldfrapp have shifted 60,000 carried i albums and - along with Vital-distributed Turin looking Brakes (Source) and Basement Jaxx - were music. i nominated for the Technics Mercury Music Prize. Meanwhile, Vital has shipped 100,00 Strokes albums for Rough Trade and Warp's Aphex Twin returns 

The Strokes: 
(a company] who really does work every record to its maximum potenbal," says Thompson. The company has also been wooing new 

Blackweils. Thompson says, "We're in the process of opening two new accounts, one of which is with a High Street retailer which I hope to get on board in the next six weeks. The other is with Blackweils, who have not will definitely be 

its two-for-£20 in 

i just trying to broaden the market and will conb'nue to be sensitive to our traditional retailers as well." One of Vital's most successful campaigns Chain With No Name October. In a very différent vein, the company stores and it has expanded the co is hoping for a I th Brian Harvey & The re up-todate mi In indie stores. 
Monday (October 1). Following two million-sellers created its own problems, says Thompson. "We knew our records weren't going to be as big as that this year but we have the next level of artists coming through. They're very strong musically, so we're not disappointed," he says. "We've got singles still to corne off most albums: for exampie, the Strokes, Basement already been held in Glasgow, Manchester, Bristol and London. In another move aimed at increasing the service it offers both its labels and specialist retailers, Vital started Union " tn Sales, a specialist van sales company in 

don't have the infrastructure for marketing and point of sale so we're trying to level the playing field." At the end of last year, Vital started a sériés of seminars with independent retailers which are intended as forums for shops to discuss their concerns. The distributor is planning to stage four per year an 

The horrit inevitably h£ rai. Goldfrapp's Pilots we one track removed from Radio Two's Oiist because of its title, while Thompson notes that the Strokes' next single, The Last Night, will be delayed until later this year as they were in New York at the time filming the video. Vital streamlined its labels in 2001, slimming from 97 down to 77, although it is keeping Edel desplte Pias's séparation from 

shed some labels and we're doing our bit to work properly not only the bigger records but 
really need our help. 

et on Vital, although London with 3mv, in February. Whatever the corporate issues affecting tne company, ultimately Vital remains very optimistic about 2002. Thompson says, "We hope to see the retum of some bigger acts like Moby - his album is quite well developed - Badly Drawn Boy and, hopefully, Prodlgy. And we'II still be working some of r bigger acts from 
be good. Our labels like XL - which has signed White Stripes - Mute, Source and Warp are ail on form. This year was a good year musically, 

il tne srxth uiggest good year Source: Vital/Mtv commercially." 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHAUT m. woridpop 

TOP SEPTEMBER 2001 

TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 

ETERNAL FLAME 
PTOlLET'S KILL MUSIC 

HEAVEN IS A HALFP1PE O 3PM IDeutscWuohes/Kallman) EMI/lcosi ,MAMBO NO 5 

NOTSUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL 
STARLIGHTO 

j FOLLOW ME 
SET YOU 5 HIDE U 

IN THE AIR TONITE 
BABY COME ON OVER Samaniha Murciba IBag And AmCior) Ikversi BOOTYLICIOUS 

SWEET BABY 
[jmF.EA.R 
rmSIDE 

LET ME BLOW YA MIND 
PURPLE PILLS O 
SOULJACKER PART 1 Eels (El Sexy Grandpa/Universal/Ri 

TAKE ME HOME O OPRECI0US HEART Duty Free/Decode DFTELCD 001/DRELMC 001 Tall Paul Vs INXS INewnianâusIil EMWamer-Chappell INewmaa/farri^Hulchencel -/Dt „ , ALL OR NOTHING J74321877352^4321875824 
SCREAM 1F YOU WANNA GO FASTER 

UUgURBAN TRAII 
; ONE MINUTE MAN 

Œ^ally 1Z A LITTLE RESPECT 
UJJJJAREA CODES 7 ANTE UP 

CESHIGHER 
, CASTLES IN THE SKY O Z1ST CENTURY 

pmMUHAMMAD AU ^ BAHER UP 
IT BEGAN IN AFRIKA 
PERFECT GENTLEMAN O Itl&l Jean UMaPnptesl EMliSoay MVMaal ON THE MOVE THERE YOU'LL BE Failli Hill {Hom/Gallimorel EMI (Wai SMASH SUMTHIN THE BEAUTY OF SILENCE 
LITTLE L M ALLABOUT YOU 
HUN FER 

rmTHE PAIN INSIDE 

in the Enn 
RELEASED 8TH OCTOBER 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART ir m SINGLE FACTFILE 
Kylie Minogue records the sixth number turnaround from her last single Please 

COMMENTARY 
one of her career with Can't Get You Out Stay, which reached number 10 and has Of My Head racing to a fîrst week sale sold fewer than 80,000 copies. Her last oJJOSjSâ?. |t is the third largest number one, Spinning Around, had first openmg tâlly of the year - beaten only week sales of 82,000 in June 2000. That by Hear'Say's Pure And Simple song was partly written by former chart (549,823) and Shaggy's Angel (345,498) star Paula Abdul while Can't Get You Out - and the highest of her 33 hit career, of Of My Head is co-authored by two 

by ALAN JONES 
which 21 have reached the Top loi The former hitmakers - 31 year old Cathy introductory siiigle from hèr second Dennis and 53 year old Rob Davis, Parlophone album, it marks a major formerly of Mud. 

Aby' HMh b The Bi 
d, Ironically, Can't Get You Out Of My Hea Minogue herself was dismiss act in the early part of her career, when many thought she would become one of a long line of soap stars to fiuke a hit or two before vanishing. She has long since proved her critics wrong, and Can't Get You Out Of My Head writes another chapter in her remarkable success story. It aiso provided a much needed shot in the arm for the UK industry last week, its 306,648 saies helping singles to top the million mark after an unprecedented";iTf.w_e.eEjn_a row in six figure "terfifory. The extra traffic MirTogue bfought into shops heiped singles to surge 50% last weekto 1,293,302. For DJ Otzi, Minogue's arrivai means Hey Baby achieves the unlucky double of increasing its sales week-on-week by 38% even as it slips 1-2. Victoria Beckharr 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
'uesteppers' Out Of ut in the battle with Jniversal Music's 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS0LASff 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US; 38.7% Otben 5.3% 

outings. Guesting on the T Your Mind, Beckham lost c Spiller's Groovejet, which l Davis co-wrote. This week her début solo single Not Such An Innocent Girl has to settle for sixth place as Davis combines with EMI Music's Cathy Dennis (who wrote S Club 7's last number one) to guide Kylie Minogue to pôle position. Beckham does not even corne close, with Innocent Girt's tally of 36,672 sales being 12% of the top spot total, Travis have to settle for a 14 début with Side, ending their run of four straight Top 10 hits, where as Starsailor rrjanage to build upon their two recent top 20 hits by registering at number 10 with Alcoholic, Allen Ant Farm's cnver of Michael Jackson's Smooth Criminal débuts at number three, easily beatingthe original's 1988 number eight peak. Shaggy has two of the year's six 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

îpublicity! • 
PRESS, IV & RADIO PROMOTION UNDER ONE ROOF 

^ G R E AT 
! p □ p ! 

SCHOOl TOURS. PA S & UNDER 18'S EVENTS 

«■G RE AT 
ÎSDLUTiaNS! 

Quite Great, 12a The White Building, High Street, Cambridge, CB1 SDH - Tel: 01223 880111 - info@quitegreat.co.uk 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBU 

TOP 75 

CH ART 

n 
| | Artist(Producer) CassMnyi/MD 

42 N0TTHATKIND*2 «3 Epie 4974122 (TENI 52 - 4GETREADY»^ ^ London 857^212 (TEN) 

u 27 '0 2 GLITTER ta l Virgin CDVUS 201 (El OsiOmtetl waww- 53 « ALLTHATYOUCANTLEAVEBEHIND *3 resisiaBiWsiandcioiBuioi U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC212/U212/- 
2 , 3 A FUNK 0DYSSEY • S2 5040692 (ÏEN) g op 62 Jamiroquai (Jay Kay/The Pope) 5040694/5040691/5040698 g ^ O 80 RISE *4 #1 Gr t Beal/Polydor 5497522 (U) 5477684/5477681/- 54 - 14 THE ECLEFTIC - 1W0 SIDES TO A BOOK • Columbia 4979792(teni Wydel Jean IJean/Duplessis/Jean/JeaiVDuplessisI 4979794/4979791/- 
3 m™ LET IT COME DOWN Spaceman/ArislaOPMOOICDtBMG) OQ ,9 SpimualiHidISpaceraorVCoxonj -/OPMOOILPA ,, RIGHT NOW • SINMC 6/-/- 55 " ,,8701 » Arista 74321874712 (BMG) Usher (Dupri/Cox/Jam/le»yis/Neplunes/Variousl 74321874714/-/- 
4 J 22 WHOA NELLY • DreamWori!s/Polydor4502852(UI On Pî NellyFurtado(Eaton/West/Furtado/Levine) •/•/■ OU tîi rm THE BLUEPRINT Roc-A Jay-Z (BinkAVesl/Just Blaze/Poke & Tone/Tii -Fella/DefJam 5883962 (Ul nbaland/Eminem) -mUM- 56 OU Tq RESIST Moksha/Arista 74321880812 (BMG) Kosheen (Decoder/Substancel -^ISSOSll/- 
5 , «NOANGEL+S «3Cheeky/Arisla74321832742(BMGI Ol 15 Dido {Va nous) 74321832744/-/- U 1 4 KINGSIZE » f«( rarnard/GalAgher/Slarg ta/Mac/Sl RCA 74321875972 (BMG) eehvorksl 74321875974/-/- 57 " „ FREE ALL ANGELS • infeciious infect ioocdomv/pi Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT 100MC/INFECT10OLP/INFEC lOOMD 
6 6 ,3 WRITE LADDER *5 «2IHT/E8stWe98S73829e32mNl . on 26 David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- ~ O C. 24 JUSTENOUGH EDUCATIONTOPERFORM*2 nmmmmm Stéréophonies IBird & Bush) WR 1015834AW lOthaSIAO/R 1015839 58 - ,4 OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Ansta 74321862802(BMG) Faithless (Rollo/Sistar Bliss) -/7432185083I/- 
7 s 5 BREAK THE CYCLE» EastWest 7559626642 (teni 3323 34 SONGBIRD *2 BIIX Eva Cassidy(Cassidy/Biondo) Street/Hot G210O45 (HOT) 59 « ,, ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY • Mushroom mush sscd mm Muse (MuseAeckie/Botlrilll MUSH 93MC/MUSH 93LP/MUSH S3M0 
8 ,2 15 THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 IndependiantalSOM25CDtIÏNU "3/1 30 Travis (Godrich) ISOM 25MCAS0M 25LP/IS0M 25MD «JT 4 NO MORE DRAMA w ICAAJni-lsland 1126322 (U) 60 - 28 DISCOVERY • nCDVX2340(E| Oaft Punk (Bangallar/Homem Christo) -/VX 294(1/- 
9 2 2 WONDERLANDO Uniyarsal MCD 60076 (U) OC 29 The Charlatans (ThaCharlatans/Sabar/Spancert -/MCA 60076/- 1 O J 2THEVERYBESTOF Bronski Beat IHague/Thom/Gabriel) London 0927412582 (TEN) 61 - 2 SONGS IN A MINOR JS08i3200022(BMG) Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) 

10 IJRfn G0TTATELL Y0U WildCard/Polydor58925021U| , OC 32 slllu SamanlhaMumbalBoB&Amthor/StarGaieAlariousl 5892504/-/-■' OU 4 TOXICITY System OIA Down (Rubin/Malakian) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) -/5015341/- 62 E V ROMAN *4 I1Ë 2 Polydor 5497382 (U) * Ronan Keating (Various) 5491034/-/- 
11 r™ CENTRE STAGE UniyersanV160712(UI 07 20 ,Ua'1 Michael Bail (Wright/Bail) -A/- O' 410WA • ^ ^ Roadrunner 12085642 (Ul 63 « ,55 THE JOSHUATREE -Ars lsland/Uni-lslandCIDU26(U) U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC26/U25/- 
12 5 2 GOOOBYE COUNTRY (HEILO NIGHTCLUB) O Peppar9230192iPiA pp 55 Gmove Armada [Groove Armada) -/9230491/- "O 2, SINCE1 LEFTYOU• ) XLRecord^XLConsM 64 " ,3 ROOTY • XL Recordings XLCD 143 IV| Basement Jaxx IBasement Jaxxl XLMC 143/XLLP143X/. 
13 3 2 LOVE AND THEFT Columbia 5043642 (TENI . on 3- Bob Dylan (Frost) -/5043641/- U J l7 THE VERY BEST OF * The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) Eiakva756mTEN| 65 " 5 FELT MOUNTAIN O MutaCDSTUMMissiv) 
14 9 2 CHANGING FACES-THEBESTOFO isiAveme/EMi534967210A 41 2 DOUBLE WIDE Unde Kracker (Kid Rock/Bradlord) Atlantic 7567832792 (TEN) O) Oî 51 SINGWHENYOU'REWINNING ★/ sa Chéris 539394210 Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 5290244/5290731/5290248 
15 ,3 7ANTH0L0GY DreamWorks/Polydor 4502832 (U) ^ 27 26 GORILLAZ * Parlophone 5320930 (E) 67 " 12 A GIRL LIKE ME • Virgin CDV2935 (E) 
16 jjgjj STRANGE LITTLE GIRLS Atlantic 7567834852 (TEN) , 36 8 ALL KILLER NO FILLER O Mercury 5486622 (U) 68 - 4 ALL IS DREAM V2VVR1017528OMV/PI 
17 25 33 HOTSHOT*2 re 1 MCA/Uni-lsland 1122332(U) /lO ,, Shaggy (Various) ■ U , DROPS OF JUPITER Columbia 5023069 (TEN) 69 4 VESPERTINE One Utile IndlanTPLP1QICD (3MV/P| Bjork (Bjork/Console/De Vries) TPLP 101C/TPLP101/- 
18 „ 3 READ MY LIPS Pclydor 5891742 lui [JH [Jl TURNIT UP - THE VERY BEST OF Eiaktta 8122735802 (TEN) 70 =- a SCORPION Interscope/Polydor4930212 |U) 
19 ,e 2 THE ESSENTIAL CoiumbiaSTVCDrafTENI i AC 3, Alison Moyet (Glenister/Broudie/Swain/Jolley/Various) -/■/- ,2 SAILING TO PHILADELPHIA» Mark KnopHer (Ainley/KnopPer) €>2 Mercury 5429812 (U) 5429814/-/- 71 « 2 NOW Columbia 4974542 (TEN) Maxwell (MUSZE/Matthewman) 
20 2, 3, HYBRID THEORY ★ rtl Warner Brolhers 3362477552 (TENI A /JC 6i Unkin Patk (Gilmore) -H- ^U 6 ST01SFIOMTHEQïïSTMSFKOMTHESEA » idaniiuei-idmciDxstœiui PJ Hatvey IHarvey/Ellis/Harvey) ICT SOSS/ILPS 6099/- 72 E J ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 s 1 S2 4947802 (TEN) 
21 ■ja ITS AU ABOIJT THE STRAGGIERS • w«cDemai«i 8573859092 M /17 28 Arthjl Dodger (flnhil Dodger/Crash S Buml 8S73859634/-/S573859718 " ' ,2 SIMPLE THINGS» uiiima.eD ilemma UDRCD016(3MV/P) 73 - 2 KADS - THE ANTIACDUSTIC WARFARE ch^aiis 531250210 
22 17 2, SURVIVOR *2 PEI Columbia 5017832 (TENI /Jg24 3 [F YOUVE NEVER BEEN Hut/Virgin CDHUT68 (E) HUTMC 68/HUTLP 68/- 74 - 63 PARACHUTES *5 02 Parlophone 5277832 (El Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) 5277834/5277831/- 
23 rm THE LOOK OF LOVE Venre 5498462 (U) 40 3 ,5 TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET • MWUnUsia«dii!67i2ii)) 75 - 30 J-LO • s lEpic 5005502 (TENI Jennifer Lopez (Various) 5005504/-/- 
24 14 4ISTHISIT» Rough Trade RTRAOECD 030 (V) Cn 3, The Strokes {Raphael/Bowersock} -/RTRADELP 030/- JU ,3 THEOPTIMIST» Source SOUR CD023{V) -/SOUR LP023/- 
25 1er Brothers 8122742722 (TEN) 51 ' 2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Sequel neecd sa 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A- 
1 3 1 Arda Label/CD/Cass/Vinvl/MD (Distributorl 

Il CES HITS 50 B M G/Sony/Te Ista r/WS M HUTSCD501/-/-/- (BMG) 
2 , 8 THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM ★ Columbia STVCOIIV-/-/-(TEN) 
3 3 3 MOULIN ROUGE (OST) Interscope/Polydor 4930352 (U) 
4 2 8 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 49 *3 EMI/Virgin/Universal CDN0W49/TCN0W49/-/- (E) 
5 4 3 IBIZA EUPHORIA - DAVE PEARCE Telslar/BMG TIVCD3199W- (BMG) 
6 IJffmKISS IN IBIZA 2001 Universal TV 5855182/-/-/-(UJ 
7 6 2 CUSSICAL CHILLOUT Virgin/EMI VTDCD40a/-/-/- (E) 23 BRIOGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *3 

10^ 

11 ' 
12 8 

13 

14 

15 

4 STREET VIBES 8 

4 CHILLED IBIZA II •    
|ten) wsMmMcmsi-i-i- 

2 CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL - VOL II ~ 
(TEN) Columbia S1VCD122 

3 GARAGE NATION 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
After the success of her 1999 début On Ftow Life Is - which debuted at number 28, took 14 weeks te make the Top 10 and thcn spent 27 weeks in a row there, peaking at number three and selling 1.36m copies - Macy Gray gets instant gratification with a number one début for her follow-up The ID. Gray's latest, overturned an early déficit to overtake Spiritualized's Let it Corne Down, although its sales were a modest 36,000, 

>n eight a figure On How Life Is bo. occasions in its 67 week r charts. The ID's number one début follows the number 23 peak scaled by its first single, Sweet Baby, which teams Gray with Erykah Badu. The ID contains collaborations wHh Slick Rick, Angle Stone and protégé Sunshine Anderson and gîves Sony consécutive number ones - following Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey - for the first time this year. 

accomplices are Canadian Nelly Furtado, who holds at number four; Britain's own Dldo, who bounces 7-5 with No Angel; and Ireland's Samantha Mumba. whose Gotta Tell You has spawned four Top 10 singles and which finally reaches the same high plain itself. re-enterlng 
having originally peaked at number 17. V /1.. Meanwhile, cover girls and singer/pianists Tori Amos and Diana Krall début at 16 and 23 respectively with Strange Little Girls and The look Of Love. Amps arrests a downward spiral with her album, which comprises a dozen radically diffeceot covers of songs by The Beatles,', The Stranglers, Depeohe Mode, lOCC and even Eminem. Canadian, Krall continues her impressive progress, with a big improvemem m her chart position for the second album running. She first made the Top 200 in 1997, reaching number 152 with Love 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR T0 DATE 
Scenes. Her next album, When I Look In Your Eyes, galned a toehold on the Top 75 in 1999, reaching number 72. This week, The 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 54.7% US: 42.7% 0then2.6% 
Look Of Love débuts at number 23. The titie track is the Burt Bacharach/Hal David song. Spiritualized's eagerly awaited album Let It 

Corne Down sold nearly 27,000 copies last week to début at number three, the vétéran rock act's highest position to date. Stop Your Crying was the group's biggest hit single in 11 years as a chart act, although they are very much an album act, achieving far higher placings on the latter chart than on the singles list. Their previous highest charting album was their ambitious 1997 set Ladies & Gentlemen We Are Roating In Space, which 
140,000 copies to date. 
although her Mercury Music Prize winning album Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea is PJ Harvey's least successful in chart terms it is, conversely, her biggest seller, It peaked at number 23 iast year and climbs 61-46 this week, selling a further 5,000 copies to take its cumulative sales past the 100,000 mark. Her previous biggest seller was 1995's To Bring You My Love, which shifted 85,000 copies. 

H fter stalking Now! 49 in ever doser A pursuit for six weeks, The Classic Hchillout Ail 

îd out of top spot by the of Hits 50. st BMG/Song/Telstar/Warner on, Hits 50, sold more than ipies last week and its success be comforting for the quartet whose us attempts to match the might of EMI/Virgin/Universal's Now! sériés resulted trous abandonment of the Hits 
Music: The Définitive Hits Collection - 

June and has sold little more than 50,000 copies to date. There are several possible reasons for the massive resurgence signalled by Hits 50's big début. Maybe the brand name was stronger than imagined, maybe the presence of 10 number ones on Hits 50 proved a big lure and maybe, just maybe, the fact it is called Hits 50 (there's no Hits 49. Hits 48, etc. and it does not contain 50.tracks) makes record buyeré feel its numerical advantage over Npw 49 js an 
follow-up. Either way. calling it Hits 50 is a masterstroke and one which will doubtless have caused a few furrowed brows in the rival camp. Hits 50 is the first Hits < reach number one since Huge Hits November 1999. 

iSABKiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Arlist albums: 74.1% Compilations: 25.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

ASLEEP IN THE BACK 
DES-GLOSER TO THEEDIT RUN COME SAVE ME WRITE BLOOD CELLS 

THE YEAR St FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS Pepper 9230492 (P> XL Recordings XLCD138 {V) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) 

V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) 
Source SOURCD023(V) 

Infect! ous INFECT100CD (3MV/P) 
XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) V2WR1017528 {3MV/P) 

V2WR1015882 (3MV/P) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

White Stripes Sympathy For Tlie Record Industry SFTRI660CD (CJ 
HE BEST SOMMER HOLIDAY 2001 EVER VARIOUS ARTISTS REAKDOWN - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE VARIOUS ARTISTS 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS 001 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SnCIALISTÉliri 29 SEPTEMBER 2001 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
2 BACK TO FRONT 123 TRAVELLING 5 DOOKIE 

OUR TOWN - THE GREATEST HITS OF DEACON BLUE D ATOMIC/ATOMIX: THE VERY BEST OF BLONDIE B IN UTERO N 
WEE2ER DISCOGRAPHY TAPESTRY APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

BUDGET 
COMMERCIAL BREAKS 

Polydor 5300182 (U) S2 4839992 (TEN) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Cheeky/Arista 74321850852 (BMGI Columbia 4835492 (TEN) Capitol CDEST2283 (E) Poptones MC5015CD (P) 
EMI4949962 (E) Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GED24629(U) Parlophone CDPMTV3(E) Columbia 4931802 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286(U) EMI CDP7464142(E) 

Crimson CRIMCD319(EUK) Crimson CRIMCD308 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD324(EUK) Crimson CRIMC0312 (EUK) Virgin MMPCDIO(E) 

R&B SINGLES 
33 AREA CODES 1 LET ME BLOW YA MIND 2 TURN OFFTHEUGHT 

12 BOOTYLICIOUS 8 BATTER UP 13 PURPLE PILLS 20 ONE MINUTE MAN 

5 ANTEUP ' WHEREIWANNA BE 
I ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 

Redman féal Adam I Wyclef Jean UriGm féal Phil CôlOns 
Christina Aguilera/Lir Kim/Mya/Pink Macy Gray féal Eiykah Badu Desliny'sChild Nelly&StLur 

) LOVE YOU ANYWAY I BAD BOY FOR LIFE 1 RENEGADESOFFUNK 
7 CD DOOWUTCHYAUKE 8 16 MYBABY 9 25 SOMEONETOCALLMY LOVER 

IM ALREADYTHERE CLOCKWITHOUT HANDS LITTLE SPARROW 
MOUNTAIN SOUL FAITH & INSPIRATION LUCKYMAN I HOPE YOU DANCE W1DE OPEN SPACE SIHIN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD WILD & WICKED INSIDE OUT 

Mercury 1700812 (U) i Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) Elektra 7559626602 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) MCA Nashville 1702492 (U) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Epie 5044292 (TEN) RitzRZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Curb CURCD103 (RMG/U) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) RWP RWPCD1123 (BMG) MCA Nashville 1702002 (U) 

EMI CDEMD1027 (E) 
MCA/Uni-lsland MCBD19509 (U) 

Roadrunner12085642(U) iroom MUS H 93CD (3MV/P) Columbia 5023069 (TEN) VICA/Uni-lsland 1126712 (U) Radioactive 1124852 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Mercuty 5863312 (U) 
DANCE SINGLES 

g DefJam 5887722 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U) DefJam/Mercury 5886932 (U) 
WEA WEA331CD (TEN) Epie 6717592 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) Epie 6718822 (TEN) Columbia 6717382 (TEN) UniversalMCSTD 40261 (U) Shady/lnterscope/Polydor 4975692 (U) Missy Elliottfeat Ludacris Elektra E7245CD (TEN) Sticky Fingaz Universal MCSTD 40260 (U) 112 Arista 74321882632 (BMG) Ed Case & Sweelie Irie Columbia 6718302 (TEN) MOP féal Busta Rhymes Epie 6717882 (TEN) Shade Sheist/Nate Dogg/Kurupt London LONCD 461 (TEN) Foxy Brown DefJam 5887312 (U) Brandy & Ray J WEAWEA327CD1(TEN) Sunshine Andersen Atlantic AT0109CD (TEN) DeNada Wildstar CDWILD 37 (BMG) P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy 74321884302 (Import) Afrika Bambaataa & Soulsonic Tommy BoyTB839(P) 3LW Epie 6717932 (TEN) Shaggy féal Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40257 (U) Digital Underground Tommy Boy TB932 (P) LjT Romeo Priority PTYCD136 (E) Janet Jackson Virgin VSCDT1813 (E) 

E33 PAPUA NEW GUINEA 2001 

3 DNTHEMOVE 1 ITBEGAN IN AFRIKA En ATARI 11 JUSTIN CASE 9 SMASH SUMTHIN' 7 WHD 

Future Sound Of London Jumpin' & Pumpin' 12T0T 44fl (3MV/TEN) Kings OfTomorrow féal Julie McKnight Oefected DFECT37(3MV/TEN) DJ Tiesto féal Kirsty Hawkshaw VC Recordings/Nebula VCRTX 35 (E) Shimon SAndyC Ram RAMM34(SRD) Maxwell D 4 Liberty/Relentless LIBT12 046 (V) Supermen Lovers Independiente ISDM 53T (TEN) Ludacris feat. Nate Dogg Def Jam 5887721 (U) Barthezz Positiva 12TIV158 (E) The Chemical Brothers Virgin CHEMST12 (E) Satoshi Tomiie feat. Chara Direction 6714806 (ADD) Jaheim Warner Brothers W564T (TEN) Redman feat. Adam F Def Jam/Mercury 5886931 (U) Ed Case & Sweetie Irie Columbia 6718306 (TEN) 
ihard/Xtravag 

ss RELENT 16T(3MV/TEN) ersive SUB76T (3MV/TEN) Virgin VSTX1808 (E) React 12REACTX205 (P) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

3 THEBLUEPBINT KAOS - THE ANTIACOUSTIC WARFARE .. GOODBYE COUNTRY(HELLO NIGHTCLUB) Gr RUNCOMESAVEME R0 A FUNK ODYSSEY Ja I SINGE ILEFT YOU Av 3 RESIST !<„ NO MORE BRAMA Ml 3 TURN ITUP-THE VERY BEST OF Bu 

Jsy-Z 

i a panel of indegendents ani 

CS! VARIOUS: The Best 01 The Old Grej Whislle Test 11 EMINEMlE 1 VARIOUS ARUSTSlWowUlsOance-Vol 5 2 U2: Radie And Hum « BON J0V1: The Crosh Tour 1 LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Same 3 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Wow Lel's Dance -V0L6 6 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE: The Rutile 01 Merrico 5 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 

Label Cat. No. (Oistributorl Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 5863961/5863962 (U) Chrysalis 5342501/5342502 (E) Pepper 9230491/9230492 (P) Big Dada BD032/BDCD032(V) S2 5040691/5040692 (TEN) XL Recordings XLLP138/XLCD138 (V) oksha/Arista 74321880811/74321880812 (BMG) MCA/Uni-lsland 1126161/1126322 (U) Elektra ■/8122735802 (TEN) Blackgrou 
fflUSIC VIDEO 

Cic Video VHR2303 Universal Video 0533313 Warner Brothers S061389 AvidAVlD047 SMV 502132 Eagle Vision ERE155 SMV Columbia 540102 

ORBITAL: The Aitogelher ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Whcre EgosDare 
I GEORGE MICHAEL* Ladies & Gentlemen - Best 01 I THE EAGLES; Hell Frcezes Over BRITNEY SPEARS: In Hawaii MOBY: Play-The DVD DAVID GRAY: Live 
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il 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

3 CHANGE Phats & Small 
1 WONDERLAND The Psvcheilelic Wallons „„„ IWithRoisinMurphyonvocals and i scorching Sanchea mix) 5 PIXELS Ubu AjuII IFealvringiFearSLoilliiiigsampleandmmlmPeleHellerinilHipp-B 6 KEEP ON G1VING LOVE Rubbemeck féal Blue City Rockers ICalchy mal house lune iw(/i mines Iran Buwp S Fia) 3 POOR LENO Royksopp W0s (Rorway's premier eleclrmia oum m mines Irom SanderKIeioenbeigl 3 HYPER! Reach&SpIn Go Beat lAiieaiyininlhemMmvwlhmiskoreStMmWemrseridProbiiiTtmsj 7 KEEP THE LOVE Money Chocolaté Subliminal Soul (Fwikysoullul house music wilh mix Irom Morillo. Bornera iTodd G) 5 DONT PANIC Logo Manileslo flmecodMeCodpliyhiimieixesImPliaaikesligilmiaiemlibdi) 6 NUMBER ONEPlaygroup " Source (Long-av/aited new Ta/or Jaclcson matériel vdth mixes Irom So Sclid CrewJ 3 YOUR LOVE IS ON MYMIND MaUVe BigRoom ISpiller-esque house lune wilh a vetycalchy vocal) 3 MUSIC FOREVER/THEWALKTom De Neel Fluenllal (Deep hypnoBc Irihal house Irom Belgium) 1 INDUSTRYTbe ûreen Martlan Serlous {Briving Irance Irack wilh a mix Irom Durango 95) 3 ANIMAL The Neaoderlhal Groovillcious (Sanchezi vocal maybenovetly bol the music isdark and devaslating) I PLAY TO WIN Cosmos AM:PM (HowgivenalulIreleasemlhmvmlxesIromTomMiddlelonhimself) 3 1CRY/PRECIOUSTHING Llorca F Communications (lamesISlLaurenUanPooleyandFreelomprmidesoimexcellenlrernixesl 3 RAZORFISH Tranguilily Base Anjunabeals (Progressive Irance wilh mixes Irom Above i Beyond) 3 UNDERWATER SESSIONS EP Miguel Mlgs NRK (Oulslandirg collection ol West Coast house music Irom San Fm's Snest) 

(Lively latin housenorkoulmlhamixlrom Audio Drive) 
(Steve Lawleds label kicks ollon lypically deep and tribal style) 

URBAN TOP 20 5 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Bllge MCA 13 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie 5 SMASH SUHTHIN'/LEI'S GET DIRTY Redman féal. Adam F DelJam 13 UGLY Bubba Sparm 11lh Hour/Beal Club/lnlerscope 4 FEELIN'ON YO BOOTY/TRUE BALLER R Kelly Jlïe 7 GET TO KNQW YOU Maxwell Columbia 3 TAKE YOU OUT Luther Vandross J/RCA 3 WHAT WOULD YOU 00? Cily Hlgh Inlerscope D IN THE AIR TONIGHT LIT Klm leal. Phil Collins WEA 4 AREA CODES/SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY Ludacris Del Jam 3 TATTOO BLUE Ben Onono Polydor 3 FALLIN' Allcla Keys J/RCA 2 WEEKEND Kenny Lallmore Arista 4 WHERE THE PARTY AT Jagged Edge Columbia 1 IT'S OVER Korupt leal. Nalina Reed Antra/Artemis 2 GETUPBIackout Independienle 3 BATTER UP Nelly & SI Lunalics Unlversal Island 3 LIVIN" IT UP Ja Rule féal. Case Del Jam 3 SECOND BEST Cherise (leal. Dlno) EaslWest 3 BROWN 

4 10 3 5 12 3 6 25 2 7 27 2 

13 133 15 2 15 5 2 

FLAWLESS The Ones Posiliva PUSH THE PEELING Nighlcrawlers Open-Dor/Riverhorse LETTING YA MIND GO Oesert Future Groove 00 WHAT WE WOULO Aczess Sine Oance/Direclion CAN'T GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone THE LEGACY Push BOMBSHELL CABEHET Taylor Caine RIDE THE RHYTHM Z Factor ISLAND Orlnoko IT'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Pussy 2000 FIRST PICTURE André Neumann RIGHT ONI Silicon Soul STAY WITH ME Angelic PARA Ml Motivation PIRE IN THE SKY Midas FEELINGS Shlne FINALLY Kings 01 Tomorrow féal. Julit COLUMBIA EP Paul Van Dyk 

Inlerno/Telstar 

Indirecl/Wonderboy Soma/VC Recordings Serlous Définitive Malnllne Destlned McKnight Defected Déviant 133 HERE I COME (SING DJ) Talisman P meets Barrington Levy NuLile/Arisla whlte label Sound Design Five AM/ln(erno Cleveland City Virgin Data Perfecto Gusto NuLIfe V2 VC Recordings Manifesto Mushroom Tuff Gong/lsland 
Direction 

I WHO DO YOU LOVE ME NOW (STRINGER) Riva 1 NO WAY David Anthony 4 PLEASE SAVE ME Sunscreem vs Push 2 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Marshall Jeflerson 3 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham 1 RAPTURE 110 4 A SUMMER SONG (BE MY FRIEND) Nllo 4 I ST1LL WANT YOU Mange Le Funk 2 MASHITUPMDM I LE ROCK SUMMER Rinocerose i URBAN TRAIN DJ Tlesto 5 WOMAN OF ANGELS Funkryders 1 ANDROGYNY Garbage 2 I KNOW A PLACE Bob Marley & The Wailers I DEEP FUNK/ALONE Hernan Cattaneo I PLAYA SOL Novacane vs No One Driving I MASSAGE IN A BROTHEL 1 DREAMS Sugar Calnes 2 MIRACLE MAKER (l'M RIFFIN') C90 feat. MC Duke 5 MYSTERY The Mystery I APHRODITE Paris & Sharp 
1 AUSTIN'S GROOVE Kld Creme Subliminal 2 HE LOVES ME Alsou Mercury 3 STICK TOGETHER Lighlboy Boogieman 4 BOSSA NOVA BABY Cuban Sluts Gut 5 PIXELS UBU Azull 6 DONT NEED THE SUN TO SHINE (TO MAKE ME SMILE) Gabrielle Go Beat 7 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie 8 MY FEET HURT Lucas (eat. Blue Open-Dor/Riverhorse 9 BREAKDOWN Ralnstar Eternal 10 MILK AND TOAST AND HONEY Roxelte EMI 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES As Richard •Dimples' Fields said in his one and only 1982 hit, "if it ain't one thing, it's another". Last week we had no Club Chart at ail as yours truly was stranded in Miami, with a hurricane threatening to add to my discomfort. This week, our chart is not quite as up to date as it should be, thanks to severe disruption caused by major problems with our fax machines which prevented most charts from getting through towards the end of the week. For good measure. our email and 'e been crippled by the latest virus. 
I... The upshot of ail this is that The 

fortnight ago, though I suspect that Nlghtcrawlers' Push The Feeling would be top if we had our regular intake. Instead, he (John Reid, a oneman band) is stranded at number two with the remix ofjiis 1994/95 hit... Our problems do not seem to have had so"much of an effect on the Pop Chart, where Kylie Minogue's Can't Cet You OutOfMy Fiead storms to the top, swatting aside Steps' Chain Reaction with consummate ease. Minogue is one of 14 new entries to the chart, with most of the records which were around a fortnight ago going into complété 
impress, with a number five début, while Roxette's Milk And Toast And Honey's arrivai at number 13 is surely too late to save the single which has already been released, and which made a number 89 début on the CIN chart last week... With Redman's Smash Sumthin' tiring and slipping 1-2, Mary J Bllge's Family Affair retums to the top of the Urban Chart. It has now spent three weeks at number one but faces an uphill struggle to make it four, as Michael Jacksons You Rock My World begins its pursuit at number two, while BubbaJBparxxx - ayoung , white rapper who is the first signing to timbaland's new Beat Cluh, label - arrives at number four. Both R Kelly's Feelin' On Ya Booty and Maxwell's Cet To Know You bounce -13-5 and 14-6 - after being serviced in new mixes. Maxwell's single has been in the chart seven weeks - longer than any other but an unusually short run for the oldest hit in the Urban Chart, a fact which reflects the current wealth of quality promos in the sector. 

mSEM E3 CAN'T GET YOU OUT OF HY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 3 CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW Sleps Ebul/Jlve 2 BOMBSHELL CABERET Taylor Caine Polydor 2 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham Virgin □ PUSH THE FEELING Nighlcrawlers Open-Dor/Riverhorse 2 HE LOVES ME Alsou Mercury □ STAY WITH ME Angelic Serlous □ FIRST PICTURE André Neumann Indlrect/Wonderboy 2 FLAWLESS The Ones Posiliva □ FIRE IN THE SKY Midas Malnllne S3 VENUS AND MARS Jo Breezer Columbia 

H HEY BABY UHHH AHH 2 Amigos Rumour □ HALFWAY AROUND THE WORLD A'Teens Stockholm □ URBAN TRAIN DJ Tleslo VC Recordings H WHO DO YOU LOVE ME NOW (STRINGER) Riva while label □ LET'S GET BACK TO BED - BOYI Sarah Connor leal. TQ Epie 

YOU'RE NOT NUMBER 1 YET? 

YOU COULD BE ON 11 OCTOBER. 

f^lMUZIK 3ETYOUR r A] m^z,nE TICKETS NOW 
"uMRDSac, 0115 912 9161 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
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CHART 
COMNENTARY 

AIRPIAY FACTSHEET at a glance weekly market shares 
• N-Trance's Set You Free • Michael Jackson's new single TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS impressively managed to dips 10-14 on the Billboard Mot become the highest new entry 100 as airplay evaporates. Its on the sales chart last week still increasing its airplay with little support from radio. support here, however, and Realising that any song that has jumps 13-8 this week, been a Top 40 success three • 1994's Circle Of Life was times in seven years is worth a Elton John's last most played 

by ALAN JONES theaMaychartalaresur0" tZe~^' 

of'its the^^ obvio!^ 

Ig^SpIT" SSSr™"«sî i&SsS?' SES^Ssi 
jrgggx s§si|r 
tally ôf 2,810 being 31% Wghe/than"^ S Furtado single's 2,149, and 27% higher than the Supermen Levers' 2,216 tally, which is 

EEEEMUimil THE BOX 

@:uk RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS ejo m^SÊ 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ras 
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THE OFFICI 
 i Ti - ^ i i i 29 SEPTEMBER 2001 

" * " ' music oontrol 
1 CANTGETYOUOOÏOFMYHEAD Kylie Minogue 

J .si 
Parlophone 2810 +20 88.46 +14 

IRPLAY CHARTS 

RADIO ONE UfeBae'i 

3 i t» TURN OFF THE LIGHT " SIDE Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor Independlente 2149 1707 4-27 82.72 75.39 +7 -6 ^ 4 ' Supermen Loyers Independiente 2216 4-5 69.88 r21 Blue Innocent +3 60.72 : __LlL Eve feat. Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 1151 421 57.30 +48 7 5 Dldo Cheeky/Arista 56.43 s."- Michael Jackson Epie 1444 TiT 56.36 +27 9 " Shaggy MCA/Uni-lsland 1597 lïïT 54.18 10 S 1 Jamiroquai S2 1709 -13 A 11 " u BABY COME ON OVER Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 1642 47 51.37 +18 12 ii ! FOLLOW ME UnclB Kracker Lava/Atlantic 1723 45.77 -6 It 13 il '3 ANOTHER CHANCE RogerSanchez Defected 1517 TîiT 43.26 14 s u TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 43 41.94 __ 
15 » .« TWENTYFOURSEVEN Artfid Dodqer feat. Melanie Blatt ffrr 1385 -9 41,02 -31 

À 16 TE 3 SMOOTH CRIMINAL - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Alien Ant Farm DreamWorks/Polydor 809 454 +79 17 m s NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham Virgin 1451 415 loiT •2 A 18 » » RIGHT ON Slllcone Soul VC Recordings 733 39.68 +32 A 19 72 o WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City High Interscope/Polydor 915 412 39.30 +17 r 20 71 27 CASTLES IN THE SKY lanVan Dabi NuLife/Arista 1377 410 39.26 +9 21 » 3. PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean Columbia 1394 -9 37.36 -33 A 22 73 .a BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child Columbia 906 -22 37.19 TÏT 23 m <7 HIDE U Kosheen Moksha/Ansta 662 48 33.50 -12 24 a u LETS DANCE Five RCA 1410 -8 32.23 ~ÏÏ6~  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - 25 h » BROWNSKIN Motown 172 4105 32.04: +31 A 26 7» o 1WANT LOVE Elton John . Rocket/Mercurv 534 47 3200 +36  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  A 27 «a o FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Bllge MCA/Uni-lsland 628 453 31.37 +63 A 28 75 o STEP ON MY OLD SIZE NINES Stéréophonies V2 500 413 30.93 +17 29 74 « AINT IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez Epie 1314 ■4 30.39 •9 A 30 aa o JUS1KISS Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 492 415 29.99 +34 A 31 3° sa TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Emma Bunton Virgin 986 n/c 29.48 +19 A 32 35 5 2PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoothle Echo 345 454 28.53 +22 A 33 5. o CANDY Ash Infectious 500 447 27.79 +50 34 i? » SWEET BABY Macy Gray feat. Erykah Badu Epie 819 -20 26.65 -55 A 35 3. ° NOTHING ON BUT THE RADIO The Alice Band Instant Karma 598 457 25.37 +3 A 36 37 » THINKINGITOVER Liberty V2 680 441 23.79 +4 37 75 io ALCOHOLIC Starsallor Chrysalis 360 410 22.94 •10 38 77 75 IT'S BEEN AWH1LE Staind East West 169 ■10 21.57 -23 39 44 " ETERNITY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 719 -1 20.93 -1 A 40 54 si LET ROBESON SING Manie Street Preachers Epie ' 325 -8 " 19.91 +10 r7~4ïir^ 24 FINALLY Klngs Of Tomorrow feat. Julie McKnight Defected 322 439 18.73 +11 42 41 45 DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME) Train Columbia 901 -28 17.80 -24 43 40 m STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 872 411 17,36 -27 
à 44 59 s SET YOU FREE - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE AH Around The World 606 461 17.32 +79 

45 43 0 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Jackson Virgin 853 17.15 -24 A 46 51 !i 21 SECONDS So Solid Crew Relentless 267 -5 16.34 +6 TTtrirv o RIDE W1T ME Nelly feat. City Spud Universel 467 48 16.31 +23 48 5! 1 "6 LADY MARMALADE Christina Aquilera/LII'Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 564 -13 16.00 •14 
49 « 3 o LASTYEAR'S TROUBLES Suzanne Vega A&M/Polydor  34 ■3 15.69 -36 
50 .5 23 o OUTOFREACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 462 -20 15.66 -35 

SIDE Tra SMOOTH CRIMINALtti LUV ME, LUV ME Shagsv (MCA/M-IsMI CANT GET YOU OUI... Kvli. Hmogue IPartoptael 2PE0PLE Jean RIGHT ON Silii 
STARUGHT Supe.men Ujveni (IndepandipTO) LinLELj.miro,pallS» IT'S BEEN A WHILE Siaind lEastWpsl) FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Slige IMCMini-Wandl HIDE U Koshcen IMoksha/Arista) ALCOHOLIC StarsailorIChrYSalis) STEP ON MY OLD SIZE NINES S.«.optes Mi MONTER Qido ICheeky/Arisla) WHAT WOULD YOU 00? City Hljh (Interstop^olydo SWEET BABY Macy Gfay (pat E<Ylah Badp lEpidl FAT LIP Sutndl (Del Jam/Mercuryl YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson lEpidl BOOTYLICIOUS Dastin/s Child IColpmblal BAD BOY FOR LIFEPDiddylBad Doy/Arista) RAPTURE lio IData/Ministry 01 Sound) SMASH SUMTHIN' mm faat Mn F OU JanlMaocar, TOO CLOSE Bloe llnnocent) TWENTYFOURSEVEN Mol Oadga, laat Mal BlaB llfr, FINALLY k ngs 01 Tomarrow feaL J McKnightlDafecledl HAS 1T COME TO THIS Ida Streata llockod On) ANDROGYNY Garbaga IMuahrooml 

25 |28 27 !28 23 127 23 |27 23 126 17 25 24 25 

I CANT GET YOU OUT... Wa Mlnogaa (Parla I STARLIGHT Suparman Loyara llndapandla i TOO CLOSE Bluallnnocaml I TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellia.Ba)<lor|Pol, I TURN OfF THE LIGHT Ne»,fansdoiaïaan.Wotel 1 FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker(Lava/Allantic > LinLELjan.ôoqp.MS» 7 SIDE Travia (Indepandienle) 2 ANOTHER CHANCE Rogar Sancha, IDel 
11 16 LUV ME, LUV ME Shaggy (MCA/Uni- 12 15 NOTSUCH AN INNOCENT... «cianaBaclk 13 21 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michaei Jac 4 3 LETS DANCE FîveIRCA! 5 II AINT IT FUNNY Jennifar Lopea lEpicl 6 10 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean (Ç 61a CASTLES IN THE SKY la 

4 HUNTER DidoICtiaeky/Ahata) 3 TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Emma Bontan (Virgin) 8 LET ME BLOW... E.a leal S Stelaai llnterscope.Poljdotl 9 DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME) Train (Columbi. 0 BOOTYLICIOUS Dosdny'a Child (Columbia) 2 SOMEONE TO CALE MY LOVER Jaaat Jtcksan lïiriia) 5 STUCK IN THE MIDDLE... LaoisellslA.enoertMU 6 WHAT WOULO YOU 00? QtyHigblMmcopVPaMIacl 4 SWEET BABY Macy Grayleat Erykah Badu (Epie) 7 ETERNITYRobbia Williams IChryaalial □ SMOOTH CRIMINAL Alan AarFarm iDraamWoiksPolyoorl □ HEY BABY (UHH, AHH) DJ OtzilEMil 

mnxmmnm 
CANT GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAO Kyliii Minogue IParlophone) 2810 

(Dreamworks/Polydor) _ steeq (Inferno/Telstar) - HEY BABY IUHH, AHH) Dj Otzi IEMII 7 LUV ME, LUV ME Shaggy leal. S Cola IMCA/Uni-lsland) 8 SET YOU FREE N-Trance IAII Around The World) 3 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Bliga (Mca/Uni-lslandl m NOTHING ON BUT THE RADIO Tho Alice Band llnstanl Karma) 
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1 TOP 10 MOST ADDED 1 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 1 
1 THAT DAY Nfllalie Imbrugiia (Real 11 2 DONT NHED THE SUN TO SHINE (T Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 9 3 WHENITS OVER Sugar Ray ILava/Atlantic) 7 4 ONE NIGHT STAND Misteegllnfarao/Telslarl 6 

1 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson (Epicl 56.36 2 RIGHT ON Silicone Soul (VC Recordings) 39.68 3 WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City High (Interscope/Polydor) 39.30 4 BROWN SKIN India Arie (Motown) 32.04 5 l'M A SLAVE FOR YOU Brilnay Spears (Jîve) 6 6 WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER The Corrs (East Wesll 6 7 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michaal Jackson (Epia) 5 8 NOTHING ON BUT THE RADIO The Alice Band (Instant Karmal 5 9 CANDY Ash (Infectious) 5 10 IN THE END LinkinPark (Warner Brosl 5 

5 1 WANT LOVE Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) 32.00 6 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-lsland) 3137 7 STEP ON MY OLD SIZE NINES Stéréophonies (V2) 30.93 8 JUS 1 KISS Basement Jaxx (XL Recordings) 29.99 9 2PE0PLE Jean Jacques Smoothie (Echo) 28.53 10 CANDY Ash (nfectious) 27.79 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALtfdi/ys by Andrew Stewart 
WARNER PUIS FAITH IN PRODIGV CHIOË 
statement of musical intent wilh the release on September 24 of Chloë, the eponymous début album of 14-year-old violinist Cholë Hanslip. The young virtuoso, who studies with the internationally-renowned teacher Zakhar Bran, performs a variety of unusual repertoire, including Niels Gade's Capriccio for violin and orchestra and Glazunov's Méditation. The album also includes more familiar works such as John Williams's theme music from Schindier's List and The Romance ffom 

mer Classics UK. "Here's someone we can ail join at the beginning of her career, watch her develop and take pleasure in hearing her play. She's an artist who can make classlcal music appeal to a wider audience and sell. wlthout having to indulge in gimmicks." Cosgrove's faith in his prodigy is backed by an extensive marketing and PR campaign, which includes Personal appearances by the violinist and a Classic FM concert on October 

Remembrance Sunday playing the Schindier's List them on the Western Front violin, an instrument made by a young soldier in the trenches who was later killed. The LSO has also invited her back to perform in their New Year's Eve and New Year's Day concerts in the Barbican, which is a great platform for her 
HAXOS HAS HIGH HOPES FOR WHITE BOX SERIES What's in the White Box? The question has been set by Select Music to raise interest m its smart repackaging of Naxos dises, with complété symphony cycles by Bruckner, 

Malcolm Arnold, Sibelius, Shostakovich, Tchaikovsky, Dvorâk, Rachmaninov and Mendelssohn set to roll out as the initial White Box release on October 1. Unfussy, yet mémorable artwork and impressive books of programme notes will doubtless appeal to classlcal collectors. Select also experts the line's super-budget retail price to capture new consumers and reach beyond specialists. Barry Holden, marketing director of Select Music, says that the White Box concept was originated in the UK and appears set for release in key Naxos markets overseas. He points to the Malcolm Arnold symphonies, Georg Tintner's aedaimed Bruckner cycle and the Iceland Symphony Orchestra's recently completed survey of the Sibelius symphonies as 'jewels in the crown as far as the 

□□□□m 
of the week ZEMLINSKY: Symphony in B fiât; Sinfonietta; Préludé To 'Es War Einmal...'. Czech Philharmonie Orchestra/Antony Beaumont (Nimbus 

Zemlinsky biography brought the intuitive and emotional Viennese composer to  vivid life. As conductor, Beaumont brings great authority and imagination to the three works on this outstanding dise and encourages richly romantic playing from the Czech Philharmonie in Zemlinsky's early Symphony. Nimbus has attracted positive advanced interest from classlcal dealers and specialist reviewers, justifiably so given the quality of everything about this key autumn release for the independent classical label. 
R E V I E W S 

t White Box launch titles should sell at least 1,500 units in the UK, making the sériés a profitable venture. "The design and concept costs are fairly significant, but the manufacturing bill is not more expensive than for producing the same quantity of jewel- 
Select's marketing plan includes a dedicated website for the White Box line, regular advertising in the specialist classical press and the Sunday press colour suppléments, and striking In-store display material. "Retail are buying in sufficient quantities to give us a good start, so I trust our marketing will be enticing enough to pull those through the shops into co 

For records released up to October 12001 jjl THE SOUND OF GLORY; le Hymn Of The S Republic, Lead, Kindly { Light, Simple Gifts, e To The lord, The I Almighty, etc. Orchestra B At Temple Square; Mormon Tabernacle Choir/Craig Jessop (Telarc CD-80579). Recent tragic i have brought these great hymn tunt 

ake Valley in 1847, a Grammy Award for its 1959 account of the Battle Hymn Of The Republic. This new surround-sound version is no less inspiring than its predecessor. ROSSINI; Bianca e Falliero. Culiagh, Larmore, Banks, D'Arcangelo, etc., Geoffroy Mitchell Choir; London Philharmonie Orchestra/David Parry (Opéra Rara ORC20 13CD)). The chances of hearing a note of Rossini's thrilling i 

"drama" Bianca e Falliero in the opéra house are remote, to say the least. Thanks to Opéra Rara's refreshingly wide view of the operatic canon, the work is presented on dise with to1 
passion. Venetian intrigue, the feared Council 

s provide the ramas, powerfully interpreted by a firstrate cast. This release, distinguished by the highest production values, is well supported by prominent ads in the specialist classical press. THE SINGERS - BIRGIT NILSSON: Arias by Beethoven, Weber, Verdi and Wagner, etc. Birgit Niisson; various orchestras and conductors (Decca 497 912-2). This is among the finest of launch releases from Decca's new multi-media line The Singers, presenting the great Swedish dramatic soprano Birgit Niisson in core Wagnerian repertoire and including such touching rarities as her recordings of Silent Night and Panis Angeiicus. Marketing for this sériés is clearly aimed at connoisseurs of fine classical singing, backed by extensive advertising in the-specialist press, lavish 

r 
- 

the new album firom 
CECILIA BARTOLI 
Gluck Italian Arias 

"This music is so powerful! I am delighted to share the émotions I felt when I saw and sang it for the first time" 

Press; Classic FM (Sept, cover), Guardian Profile, The Times, Independent on Sunday, Observer 
Radio; Today Programme (R4), Womans Hour (R4), Classic FM alb Classic FM Bartoli Spécial, Classic FM Masters of their Art, Arts Programme (R2), In Tune (R3) 
TV: Lesley Garrett Show, Gloria Hunniford, Look East 
Advertising: Classic FM, Gramophone, Performance Channel (TV), ROH m 

Release date: 15th October 
r Cecilia Bartoli makes her Royal Opéra House début (Sth October 

www.ceoiliabartolionlim www.universalclassics.com 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON OCTOBER 8, 2001 - B E V i E W S 

SniHHDH 
of the week 

MICHAEL JACKSON: You Rock My World (Epie 6720292). The first single from 
Invincible album is firmly in  J__ i Billy Jean territory. The unmistakable pop funk track, co-produced with R&B maestro Rodney Jerkins, ' chorus and is his strongest work for  both Radios One and Two. Invincible'. isive repromotion of Jackson's catalogue. 

ODQEIC] 
of Ihe week 
STARSAILOR: Love Is Here (Chrysalis 5353502). The début album from Starsailor is very 

Ir, with th Soûls being the only uptempo number in the set. Highlights are the ballads fie Up My Hands and Poor Misguided Pool, with Lullaby an early contender for future single. The foursome have lived up to the hype, and if they keep up their high standard of writing, will be around for a long time. 
SiHùlEreview s 

a PJ HAHVEY; IThis Is Love (Universal/lsland CID785). This is the third ' ' m Harvey's ■ Mercury Music Prize- ^ winning album Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea. More accessible than ever, Harvey looks set for a relatively strong chart performance with this Radio One C-listed bass-heavy rock'n'roll single. Her string of UK dates at the end of the month are seiling out fast. - " • O HALL & OATES: I Can't Go For That (BMG 74321 890 922). This classic gets a housed-up remix to tie-in with the latest best of installment form the vétéran duo. The remix-by-numbers format is unlikely to win them a crédible audience, although it is 
Mr.W I X-PRESS 2: Smoke Machine (Skint SKINT69). Ashley Beedle, Rocky and Diesel roll out another thumping tribal-tinged track aimed squarely at the dancefloor. Inspired by Danny Tenaglia's sets at the Miami WMC, it features a siren-fuelled build guaranteed to get any clu^rocking. TORI AMOS; Strange Littfe Girl (Atlantic AT0111CD). This is an odsf choice of cover, being a low-charting Stranglers single from their twilightyears, iifted from Amos' fortheoming covers aibum Strange Littie Girls. Mot straying too much from the original, it is backed by a powerful version of Emmem's 1997 song Bonnie & Clyde. BACKSTREET BOYS: Drowning (Jive 9252862). This run-of-the-mill ballad 
Greatest Hits - Gfiapter One package. Well written and prodiiced, as one has corne to expect from the market leading boy band, this pushes ail the right buttons. liH'ViV"'! LUTHER VANDROSS; Take You Out (J Records/RCA 74321 899 442). Clive Davis worked his magie with Luther's best album in years, and now he recruits a sériés of names to remix this eut. Allstar's radio mix is the best, helping this to rise to number three in MWs Urban Chart. OUBTRIBE SOUND SYSTEiyi: Do It Now (Defected DFECT38).-We^t Coast house vétérans Dubtribe Sound System secure a UK outing for this slice of deep house. With a hypnotic groove topped by piano, live 
ŒEâD THE STREETS: Has It Corne To This (Locked On/WEA 679LO01CD1). 
Radio One, the original mix is supplemented 

by beefier Zed Bias and DJ Zinc club mixes The vocals make this immediately distmetive, and though The Streets' sales chart position will struggle to match the pre- industry hype that preceded it, it is a good startfor Nick Worthington's WEA imprint. T'iW'i""! JAY-Z: IZZO (HOVA) (Def Jam 588815-2). Few can match Jay-Z when it cornes to marrying hooky beats with catchy rhymes and an effortless flow. IZ20 shows that it is possible to inject new life into old (Jackson 5) samples - the only factor standing in the way of a Top 10 spot is its surprising lack of mainstream radio airplay. UB40: Since I Met You Lady/Sparkle Of My Eyes (Virgin DEP55). This double A- side single is the first fruit from UBAO's 21st anniversary album Cover Up. Since I Met You Lady is an awkward reggae/drum & bass concoction, while Sparkle Of My Eyes is an excellent loyers rock swayer. Sparkle is B-listed at Radio Two and the band kick off a tour of UK arenas in late October, IiIît;.1.":"!' ! LINKIN PARK: In The End (Warner Bros W569CD). Warner s challengers to Limp Bizkit's crown release their fourth single from the Top 10 album Hybrid Theory. C-listed at Radio One, it is a commercial-sounding track which wili appeal to the nu-metal génération. O 1 ROOTS MANUVA: Dreamy Days (Big Dada BD033). The second 

well against tl 

» 

:ir more wistful moments. 
  I AFROMAN: Because I Got High (MCA MC5PT4026G). An instant novelty smash, Afroman's début has been causing a stir on this side of the Atlantic. The Mississippi-based rapper's ruminations on the périls of excessive weed-smoking owe much to the storytelling of Biz Markie and Big Daddy Kane, but with a style wholiy his own. Currently C-listed at Radio One, this has an outside chance of causing Shaggy-esque ripples 

MBUtllreviews unlikely i 
l'h'ii'iK-'H SUM 41; Ali Killer No Fîller (Mercury CD 586 499 2). Sharing the same producer (Jerry 'Finnbad' Finn) as Blink 182 and Green Day, it 

. sound remarkably s their début album. These 13 tracks, which indude new single Fat Lip, ride the skate- punk rollercoaster fast and hard, although ,some tracks are interjected with slower, -melodious interludes. A November tour with Blink 182 will raise their profile. O PAUL WELLER: Days Of Speed (Independiente ISOM26CD). This 18-track album, recorded live on tour earlier this year, features a collection of favourites performed acoustically and soulfully. The surprise smattering of Jam and Style Council tracks wili be of added interest to the Modfather's broad fanbase. l'V.Wi I JAH WOBBLE & BILL LASWELL: Radioaxiom (Palm Pictures PALMCO 2073-2). Beautifully crafted, this is a haunting and mélodie joumey through a variety of styles, jazz, ethnie and traditional dub form. With contributions from artists including Siy Dunbar, Nils Petter Molvœr and Senegalese percussionist Aiyb Dieng, t 

Kraftwerk and Vêlvet Underground. VARIOUS: Mark B Présents Harlem World (Heroes & Villains HEROCDOl). UK hip-hop producer Mark B unveils a choice sélection of New York rap from 1979 to 1981. Showcasing the eariy days of rap in the Big Apple, it indudes rare cuts from Harlem World Crew, Busy B and Mr Magic. VARIOUS: Bar Wars (INCredible 5045252). Sony capitalises on the current Channel Four 'reality TV sériés by releasing this double CD of bar-friendly sounds. Though featuring a wide choice of summery tunes from Destiny's Child to Ricky Martin to Roger Sanchez, it will be reiying on its cross-promotional plot - rather than its musical credentials - for sales potential. VARIOUS: Back To Love 
HEDK021). Hed Kandi keeps up its high quality standard with this double- CD set of ciub classics. With a freestyle mix of , Todd Terry, 

. The quirky yet chilled atmosphère is remixed - but not bettered - by MJ Cole and Super Furry Animais, which should bnng the song to a wider audience. Manuva's fortheoming UK tour and a Radio One C-listing will also help Dreamy Days' chart performance. VEX RED: Itch (I Am/Virgin VUSCD22). Ross Robinson's latest protégés release their first single proper to much interest. The UK's brightest rock hopes do not mimick their US cousins, instead coming up with their own agenda. An act to watch. lAf'ili''"!''! USHER: You Got It Bad (Arista 74321 898 552). Soulshock & Carlin turn this ballad into a neat poppy two-step track (reminiscent of the Two Steps eut for fellow BMG artist Jimmy Cozier). B-iisted at Radio One, this will help extend sales of the R&B star's chart-topping 8701 album. DOT: Across Shawcroft (Twisted Nerve TN 028). This is beguiiing postrock from the Twisted Nerve stable, which has established itself as one of the most intriguing labels around. The EP displays the 

STEPHEN JONES; 1985-2001 (City Slang ETA 002CD). This is a welcome return to the fray for the Babybird frontman, whose intelligent pop gained many fans and a number one single. This album is a 
tack of creating mood and claustrophobie atmosphères. ADAM GOLDSTONE: Lower East Side Stories (Nuphonic NUX165CD). New York DJ/producer Goldstone has delivered an energising homage to the Big Apple, covering ail musical bases from dub to electro to latin house. Lyrical contributions from Fonda Rae and Micky Hohl among others give the album a socially aware edge. RIGHT SAID FRED: Fredhead (Arista 74321 872 622). Right Said Fred a comeback with th  date. Fredhead wi fans with another fix of the follicaliy- challenged duo's particular brand of cheeky, camp pop, Whiie the band's fortheoming single You're My Mate has the potential to go Top Five, Fredhead - after reaching the top of the album chart in Germany - is 

jproval. Grandm asi 
LAMB: What Sound (Mercury 5865382). Lamb's third album showeases their knack for marrying sweeping production to Louise Rhodes' refiective confessional vocals. The 
songs perhaps lack the puli and immediacy of their early work. It features guests including Jimi Goodwin from Doves and Michael Franti of Spearhead. VARIOUS: Back To The Old Skool (Ministry Of Sound MOSCD22). A rétro mix tape in Ministry's office proved so popular they decided to t further. Featuring late Eighties and e 

Hear new reieases 

53» à /- 
*7 1 

à 

their stunning Epie EP and quality remixes for Kings Of Convenience and Mekon. Melody AM flirts around the edges of house and chilled electronica while never losing sight of its warm melodious heart. The album demands and rewards repeated listens, and could prove to be a slow-burning success like that enjoyed by Air and Zéro 7. ■ O 
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edited by Adam Woods - IN THE CITY 

TEN YEARS OF M THE CITY: 

A DECADE AT THE CUTTING EDGE 
In The City set out to be différent 
from the start, championing the 
concept of 'convention as 
entertainment' - and attracting 
key industry figures on the way, 
Mike Pattenden reports 

Nineties, there was no JK music industry i. If record companies wanted to meet, snare ideas and debate issues they stepped on a plane bound for the US's New Music Seminar or France's Midem. To Factory Records boss Tony Wilson and his partner Yvette Livesey, it was clear that the UK was crying out for its own focus and, in May 1991, a year after Wilson delivered his famous "Wake Up America' speech at NMS, the duo sat down and began 
In The City. "The majors are permanently in compétition with eaoh other so the impetus to set up something had to corne from outside," says Livesey. 'if Sony had organised it then Warner wouldn't have 

Realising that t suggest to the bigger labels that any conférence might become an indie ghetto they lured the talents of Andy Dodd and Elliot Rashman, co-managers of Simply Red, and began a 20-month run-up to the first In The City in September 1992. "When it began it was a crucial time for the independent music sector,* says Tony Powell, managing director of Pinnacle. "The majors took a view that there was this big event in Manchester which was a créative centre and they had to be there. Since then ifs always kept pace to reflect the changing musical climate.' At that time Manchester stood at the epicentre of the UK music scene with ecstasy culture at its peak and the dance scene on an apparently exponential growth curve. It seemed the obvious location and, with a few notable exceptions in 1996, 1997 and 1999, when it centred on Dublin, Glasgow and Liverpooi respectively, it bas provided the convention with its base since its inception. "Part of the key to its success is its location," says Wilson. "The seminars and présentations have to take place under one great roof but you have to stop the London industry from going home or back to the office. We've tried moving it around to Glasgow and Dublin, and we'Il try again at 

some point, but for the foreseeable future ifs going to remain in Manchester." The first In The City attracted around 1,000 yisitors and was pronounced an 
than twice as many. "The industry goes out and enjoys itselt," says Wilson. 'It reminds everybody why they're in the business - thaf s its raison d'être." In fact, talk to any regular delegate down the years and they wiil tell you that ITC is a hugely enjoyabie and informative week. One 
différent. "There was a strong degree of curiosity from the start and it always promised to take a fresh approach to the very notion of music industry conventions, given the presence of Tony Wilson, and it has remained like that," says Coaiition's Rob Partridge, who handied the evenf s PR in its early years. It was Partridge who turned to Wilson at the end of the first week in 1992 and remarked, "You've invented the convention as entertainment." This was no accident. Wilson, Livesey and their partners set out to create an entertaining format and it is one from which many conventions have cherry- picked ideas ever since. 

with ■Ifs r 
background with Granada TV to give the format a twist. 'Ifs not just panels and seminars: there's celebrity interviews, too. We consciously made it showbiz." "It reinvented the format of the music convention because it had zest, energy, vivacity and imagination - things not always associated with events like that," says Partridge. Characters like Ed Bicknell have been regular mediators at the event, but ITC's great strength is that potentially anodyne panels and seminars are carefully designed 

Traif - says Wilson. "Su. sounding thing you can imagine, b know ifs the funniest and most outrageous 
One of the evenf s most enduring elements is the Hypotheticals, which see four or five acolytes from the industry deal with a potential scénario, ail playing rôles, with the narrative driven on by a chairman - often Wilson himself. The inaugural ITC caused a storm from the off when it posited the scénario of a label run by Chris Blackwell being >■ p31 

aiîi«e«f lin 
With 2,500 delegates expected and twice as many panels and seminars than it has yet staged, In The City 2001 is aimlng to be the best yet as it celebrates its lOth anniversary. "There's an awful lot going on, much more than ever before because we wanted the lOth In The City to be mémorable and live up to its billing," says ITC managing director Warren Bramley. Following globalisation last year, this ycar's theme Is "Year Zéro", a refiection of the organlsers' opinion that the British music business is standing on the brink of a fresh chapter in its history. "Last year everyone was going to be a dotcom millionaire and the Industry was going to be two huge companies. That didn't happen and the plans everybody was making have ail changed, thafs why we're oalllng it 'Year Zéro'," says Bramley. However ITC co-founder Tony Wilson takes the idea further. "There's the belief that everything works in cycles and that British culture is on the crest of something new. There's going to be a renewal over the next 12 months and Ifs going to corne from the grassroots - kids who buy music and form bands. Thafs why we have three guest speakers in Andrew Loog Oldham, John Lydon and Doc McGhee, because they sPan three eras of the record business. Music and culture interact and they're primai," Former Rolllng Stones manager Oldham, Punk Icon Lydon and Eighties rock manager McGhee (Bon Jovl, Skld Row), ail legends 1" their own right, provide this year's event with a hat-trick of celebrity Interviews that 

* 

Monday October 1 wlll see a brace of keynote speeches from John Hutchlnson and Michel Lambot. Hutchlnson, chlef executive of the MCPS-PRS Alliance, wlll Présent the publlshing keynote speech and s expected to focus on the adaptation of Publishing and collection bodies In the 
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Andrew Loog Oldham (left) and 
approaching digital future. He will be followed later in the day by Michel Lambot, co-president of PIAS and président of Impala. His address will examine the state of independents in "Year Zéro". Technological development again forms r comerstone at Interactive City with Artlst Direct managing director Marc Geiger and Musiclndie managing director Gavln Robertson scheduled to présent a respective views of the way digital technology wlll continue to shape the Industry's future. Other seminars include présentations on DVD Surround Sound, the 

Lydon; spanning two eras of the record business 
future of broadband and the continulng aftershocks of Napster. Once again, speakers from outside the industry have been invited to share their perspectives and expertise. Trevor Beattie, chairman and creative director of TBWA London and the mastermind of the FCUK, Wonderbra and Playstation campalgns, provides a marketing masterclass In how to market a product and give it lasting impact. "He is one of several people not dlrectly Involved with the music Industry but who have an awful lot of expertise to pass or We can ail learn from 

The ITC Dance Summit retums for a second year with Jonathan Moore, one half of Coldcut, and Ninja Tune head Peter Quiche headlining a day of panels and présentations on cover-mounts, sample clearance and cheque-book A&R on Saturday (29), Finally, with the presence of Ray Cooper, co-president of Virgin USA, who gives an exclusive "My Label" interview from the vlewpolnt of an "independent major", In The City should more than live up to Its promise. 
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E D I T E D BY ADAM WOODS — IN THE CITY 
p29 >• asked to put out an album titled "Do E" by a band represented by Simon Napier- Bell. That year, Led Zeppelin boss Peter Grant also played a manager of a band whose album was iittered with infiammatory, homophobic iyrics with Keith Blackhurst as the head of their beleagured record label. The rôle of managers within the industry was the theme of the first year and a continuing legacy of In The City is the MMF, formerly the International Managers Forum, set up at that first event. It is a theme debated regularly each year and features in 2001 under the title "Quis Custodiet Custodiem - Who Really Represents The Artist?" In The City attracted big names from the start and continues to thrive because it has 
players within the business. "An event like this relies on people at the top level being involved. Without them the feeling would résidé that it wasn't pulling its weight." points out Partridge. "it's not the wannabes, it's the gonnabes and the ares - the cleverest people from within the industry and the people at the top, not outsiders trying to get in," explains 

Down the years, ITC has attracted major- name speakers from Inside the business, including Arista président Clive Davis, Universal chairman John Kennedy and New rk lawyer Allen Grubman, who famously 
time they fuck you, shame on you." 'Music was always seen as Top Of The Pops, the charts and the music press but there was no focus on the people who drove the industry," says Livesey. "We noticed that the important and Interesting people in the business were never profiled or built up like they are in the States. We wanted to bringthem forward." A regular highlight down the years has been the celebrity interview, featuring people "who can tell a good story", as ITG managing director Phil Saxe puts it. Chris Blackwell and Brian Eno both proved fascinating insight into their long and colourful careers, but the interview most people recall was Malcolm McLaren, who made the infamous admission in 1993 about having the knife wiped clean following the death of Nancy Spungen, a comment which subsequently led to his arrest when it was picked up by the press. 
il The ®iif lifi 
"ipve nlghts, 500 bands, artists and b DJs" - there is no shortage of music at this year's In The City. The city's already thrlving gig scene can expect a massive five-day boost with new bands from ail over the UK playing alongside establlshed names such as Roxy Music, Hear'Say, Spirltuallzed, Roots Manuva and St Germain. For the music industry, though, the traditional draw is the annual Unsigned ovent which features some 80 acts over the five days and promises to throw up Important new talent after some disappointments in recent years. Phil Saxe, A&R director of ITC Unsigned, has been overwhelmed by the Quantity and quality of the démos this year. "Interest had dropped off a little in the Past couple of years, mainly I thlnk, as a resuit of the Internet," he says. "Bands and managers felt they could deal dlrectly wltti the Industry by having an online Présence. What's happened Is they've realised they stlll need exposure." The event is now spllt into three catégories; the Unsigned Bands, covering the rock and Indle end of the markel; Acousticity, showcasing the vibrant singer- -ongwriter scene; and Urban Music Unsigned, dealing with black-oriented sounds, The traditional Unsigned event takes place over three nlghts - Saturday, Sunday 
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In The City at Sound City 1994: A&R director Blndl Binnlng, Rashman, Wilson and Dodd 
Among the controversy, provocation and downloading and the possibilities of digital mischief-making, ITC has always attempted distribution, webcasts and viral marketing to deal with major trends within the with addresses from companies such as industry, particularly technological change - Vitaminic and MP3.com, to the point of setting up an offshoot, "The music industry always tends to 

1993. 

' recalls David Mackie, chairman of long-time sponsor Disctronics, "In fact it's been ahead 
regularly provided intelligent thought-provoking concepts. I recall having companies like Liquid Audio involved as far back as 1995." Panels in 1992 began discussing new formats like CD-1 and DCC and the threat of computer games - "the Sega warlords" as Wilson calls them - which were threatening to bury the industry then - a possibility posited in the panel "The Technology Wars: Shakespear's Sister Versus Sonic The Hedgehog", Within two years, panels were focusing on the challenge of the internet with debates titled "Licensing On The Infobahn". In recent years the focus has been on the threat of 

'In The City reinvented the 
format of the music 

convention because it had 
zesl, energy, vivacity and 

imagination' - Rob 
Partridge, Coalition 

everything - it begir being scared stiff a then goes totally ov 

we - the industry - 
putting our head in 

nt identified by Wilson 3S ofITC is in the continuing su Unsigned event whicn nas tnrown u important acts down the years, whi reminding the industry what it is ail Mushroom Records managing du 
ip Infectious Records, ar 

and has been every year since. "My overriding reason for being there the gigs," he says. 'Every year I find th 

and Monday - at i Zumbar, Daneehouse Cafe, Sofa, the Granby and Overdraught) with three or four acts playing at each and a total of 56 bands vylng for the limellght. These were whittled down from more than 1,600 CD démos to 100 by Saxo and then presented to a panel which Includes Joe Taylor (T/p Sheet), Be Rosso (ChannelFly), Daniel Lane (Métal Hammet), Keith Mullen (ex- The Farm) and Huw Jones (Welsh Music Foundation), The Insurgent nu-metal scene Is a strong feature, with some nlne i allotted to play one i 

or four bands I want to sign. Muse was one of the bands that I did get. It's a good. créative environment for artists to corne down to and maybe buttonhole the sort of people who don't usually return their calls." In fact, Unsigned began as an aflerthought with then NME writer Steve Lamacq putting on a dozen new acts at Manchester's Town Hall - including Oasis and Elastica - at the last moment. "They must have played to about a dozen people in this huge grand space," recalls Wilson, "but they were the 12 most important people you could play in front of if you wanted a world deal." The event rapidly grew into the format that exists now with some 54 acts playing : days, although controversy over 

seminars last year, Known as the ITC Dance Summit, it tackled issues like the state of the independent scene with input from  Ainistry of Sound, 
When In The City began in 1992 grunge was supplanting baggy and Take That were putting pop back on the map. The industry has moved through mergers, consolidation and globalisation, CD-Rom and MP3 and now stands at the threshold of a new century. While it might have had, by its own admission, a couple of dodgy years in the late Nineties, it remains the only relevant forum for discussion and new ideas, the only place the UK music industry can swap information and expertise. And that is why, for the vast majority of people who attend, it has no rival. "The fact that they try and keep it 

ilways h; finger on the puise in that respect," maintains Marshall. "As the years have progressed it has become a more defined and a much stronger event." Wilson sees one other plus. "It's why this industry is the best industry to work in - we always throw the best parties." El 

e, Overdraught. 

"It's definitely a says Saxe. "The traditional Indle Sound is dylng - bands are more enthusiastic. There's a harder feel and more enthuslasm In evidence." 
metallers Appease; Venus Hum, a rock band from Nashville managed by Kit Krones, former MD of Columbia UK; Two Day Rule, a rock act from Bristol; and a poppy gultar group called the Lounge Assassins. While the bands battle it out Acousticity enters its thlrd year, taklng place over three nlghts at Sofa on the Oxford Road with a top tip In the shape of Edwina Hayes. Urban Music Unsigned, also now In Its thlrd year, runs in parallel to the event, with 12 acts playing over two stages at Elemental. This year co-organlser Rudi Kldd points to the more defined focus of the unsigned showcase which now goes hand In hand with Mobo. "We began by trying to be a catch-ail for black music, so there was reggae, jazz, hlp-hop and even gospel. It was trying to cover ail bases wheteas now the emphasis has shlfted towards the more popular and marketable end of the spectrum - so the blas Is towards hlp-hop and R&B." Names to look out for Include: Mosslders, a hlp-hop collective managed by former Stone Roses drummer Robbie 

female R&B/hlp hop act; and hlp-hoppers Sigou, from the same management stable as Sweet Female Attitude. No one can complaln of lack of dlversity but Phil Saxe is keen to emphaslse the lack of ie event and that the 

"It Is not a compétition - there are no rinners of Unsigned," he says. "There are o prizes - these people are trying to have 
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Ttie change of name from Whitfield Slreet to Sony Music Studios London henalded a new era for one of the most prominent recording, mixlng and mastering facilities in the worid. With ils prime central London location, the three studios housed within this purpose-buill complex not only occupy a significant place in the annals of popular music, but they also have continuing importance in the arenas of pop, rock and 

A glance at the hislory of the studios reveals a deep and abiding association with artists from Jimi Hendrix to the Spice Giris, from The Who to Ail Saints, from Iggy & The Stooges to Charlotte Church, while landmark producers and engineers such as William Orbit, Fned Jerkins, Brian Eno and Mike Ross- Trevor have ail conjured up aurai magie from behind the faders. In the lalter's case, this is hardly surprising - he has been a permanent staff member of the studio team for nearly four décades, since the lime when it operated as Levy Sound Studios in nearby New Bond Street. But, just as individuals such as Mike provide the depth of experience intégral to the opération of a successful studio, so the cutting-edge lechnology and range of facilities on offer continues to attract 

with mixed masters, masler tapes to send to the factory for 5.1, SACD and other formats release. Dur USP is that we offer everything; recording. mixing. programming, post-production, editing, mastering/surround sound mastering duplication." Kadrnka stresses that the studio has established a good réputation with third party clients - mdeed, that is where the bulk of the work cornes from. "Most record companies have projects which happen here, from to large and small independents and e says. "A lot of people corne from fa 
A recent example of the ail-round nature of Sony Studios London is the Record Of The Year 2000-nominated Pure Shoresby Ail Saints, which was envisaged, recorded and mixed in Studio Three. TTien there was the facility's involvement in four of the eight albums nominated for lasl year's Mercury Music Prize. In fact, the eventual winner, The Hour Of Bewilderbeast by Badly Orawn Boy, was mastered at the studios by John Davis. He is just one of the mastering staff at (he studios who have broad span of conlemporary music - Davis's mastering crédits as MJ Cole, Wookie, Rui De hit releases by UK acts such 

sas Five, Texas, Mick Jagger, Patricia 
rec^rdirfg an^ mixing 'i'n ïhe^room. 

Ali Wars 
SwSess 

RobbT WNllt Roger Watë Reef and Billy Joël, 



but thu 

tooe same 

Wilh its spacious control room, Studio 2 - which features a Neve VRP/72 console (VSP Film/DVD 5.1 Matrix) and Boxer monitoring - is an idéal environment ! for mixing and programming. The room offers an '""sire array of analogue and digital outboard gear asily accommodâtes any additional equipment . There is also a live area which is idéal for tracking or I overdubs. Recently the studio's newly-installed surround kit was put Ihrough its paces on the mix sessions for Byjeeves, 
4 which used the mobile surround Genelec monitoring and ProTools Systems. Other projects have included The Pet | Shop Boys, Japan's Hitomi Yaida and Jelly and producer I Mike Pela working with Jade Anderson and Spain's 3 Presundos Implicados. A Howie B, who has a programming room on-site, has also been in Studio 2 working on his own songs along with tracks for Deadly Avenger and n  ' ' es lavelle and U.f "1 ' 

ituated at the top of the building, 

SES™ 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO SONY MUSIC STUDIOS 

AND STAFF FOR 
36 YEARS OF CONTINUED 

EXCELLENCE, 
PROFESSIONALISM 

AND OF COURSE 

SUCCESS 

iMÊi 
24 HOURS A DAY 

PRO AUDIO RENTALS 
PRO TOOLS & PRO TOOLS AV 

COPYROOMS 
TAPE RESTORATION & BAKING 

FULL TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

LONDON 
TEL: 020 8451 5544 

E-MAIL: dhuk@dreamhire.co.uk 
WEB SITE: www.dreamhire.com 

NEW YORK ^2 
NASHVILLE 



to emily, chris and ail at 
sony music studios 

thanks for ail your help over the past years 
congratulations & good luck for the future 

keep it lopsided !! 

Over 1900 praduct Unes stocked 
AH brands. AH formats 
dîo. Vidéo. Data Media 

ici Acce dtm Film nés 
Supportlng islc Studio i j Sony Mu 7 Sohn Square / london, ma 3PB » Tel: OSO 7544 5400 9 Fax: OSO 7544 5544 

Trèêsco Bmup PLC 

first4meilia 

The name may change but the 
quality remains the same. 

Still the best in town. 

Good Luck 

Nigel Wright 
Robin Seiiars 

Lee McCutcheon 

ail at Skratch and Passion 

new technology 
Recent tcchnological developments are now being reflected in much of the work at Sony Studios. The studios have seen the need ta move with the times and spent time and resources updating Iheir Systems on both the studio and mastering sides. Two of the mastering suites have been upgraded to offer clients the idéal environment to work on 5.1 surround for both SACD and DVD projects. These suites have both had SADiE and Sonoma workstations installed along with the latest surround processing gear including the TC 

"The new equipment bas allowed us to be at the forefront of technological change and with it we have gained valuable experience 
Crucially, we have been able to offer both our existing clients and new ones assistance with these new formats and, with our experience, we can help them to explore the posslbilities and get the best results. This has opened many new doors for us," says mastering engineer Bob Whitney. Indeed this expertise is borne oui by the fact fhat the mastering departmenl has worked on more than 25 stereo and 10 surround SACD album releases along with 15 projects involving DVD 5.1 for both pop projects - including Sade and The Clash - and a number of Sir Andrew Uoyd Webber releases. While some projects stem from the Sony stable, most of the work has been for third-party clients Including labels such as 

Linn, Telarc, Opus 3, Audio B and EMI. Additionally plans are under way to network ail of the SADiE Systems to a central digital archive. Director Nick Kadrnka comments, "When complété, we will be able to store a huge volume of music ' and access it almost instantly. This will allow us to drastically reduce the amount of time needed to access material and will mean lhat our clients and engineers can spend more time on the créative side. The System will also enable us ta transmit maslers directly to plants and web hosts." With the technological advances paving the way for new innovations in the worid of sound recording, one format remains resolute among a génération of aspiring DJs. "Kids are now queuing up for vinyl. I have more requests for it than CD now. There has been a huge upsurge in vinyl," says Naweed Ahmed, who has been involved in mastering recent projects for Sisqo, Redman, Joey Negro and Ja Rule. The studio still has three suites equipped with Neumann lathes sitUng alongside SADiE workstations and analogue and digital processing kit It has seen a big increase in its vinyl business as it culs out an Increased share of the dance mastering 
"The main problem we are encountering is that many people own software plug-ins and attempt mastering at home but this can oflen make things worse. Many end up over-processing their material and we have to start again," adds Ahmed. 

os coming in. So illy it is very focused; thi 
sateaboyatthe sti in 1975 and rapidly progressed Producer Steve Levine, wi to engineer status before leaving four years later, is ; strings,' he enthuses. *We recorded the strings for a number of Culture Club tracks there and aiso used il when we wanled a bigger dram sound. Ifs perfect for that sort of work." Among popular classical performers who have recorded there are James Galway, John Williams, Placido Domingo and Lesley Garrett, while leading film composer/arranger Jenry Goldmith has worked on no less than 16 projects over the years, starting with Ridley Scott s Legend in 1985. There are around 40 staff working at Sony Studios London - a third work in administration and support, while on the studio side there are a total of seven engineers. The mastering facility comprises eight post- production engineers, two archiving engineers and two duplication engineers. Ail of which is a far cry from the small staff and compact studio in New Bond Street which was bought by CBS in 1965. But Mike Ross-Trevor recognises one crucial similarily. "Over 

IJovies have played a major part m the IVIday-to-day life of the studios for many years, but the luming point came when one of the world's leading film composées arrived to use Studio One for the soundtrack ta Ridley Scott's 1985 eplc Legend. "jerry Goldsmilh coming here in 1985 for that film was a major breakthrough for us," says engineer Mike Ross-Trevor, who has worked with the composer on many 
However, the wheels had been set in motion a couple of years earlier with the arrivai of studio manager Roger Bain, who persuaded CBS to invesl in monitors and other audio-visual equipment to coïncide 

with the early Eighties video boom. "We started doing jingles and such like to picture and then gradually picked up TV drama work and then feature films," says Ross- Trevor. Goldsmhh's arrivai with legend coincided with one of the most vibrant periods in movie production, not just in the US but in the UKas wcll. "But there came a period when London musicians were just too expensive for many budgets," says Ross-Trevor. "So Jerry started working in places such as Hungary, where (he musicianship was affordable. ! would regularty go out there to work wilh htm to do the recording and bring the mtxing work back here. Then when the 
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24hour International Courier Express 

"Thanks to Nick & ail at 
Sony Studios for ail their support 

over the last 10 years" 

Am World are pleased to 
announce they will be opening a 

new sales office at 
54 Roland Street, London W1 

from 1st October 2001 

Tel: 01753 685509 
http:// www. amworld. co. uk 
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international clients 
Qccently the studios have seen a weallh Kof new inlerest, helping to create an expanding international clientèle. Notabiy, a number of American clients are now tuming to the studios' mastering capabilities for a sound which is often not achieved by their homegrown 

"America used to be the place to go, but that's ail tumed around now. The Americans remain quite conservative in terms of level, whereas we seem to take more risks In London. We push the boundaries and we've certainly seen our American clientèle rise in the pasl three to four years," says mastering engineer John Davis, who recently enjoyed working on New York artist Roger Sanchez's album. The number of Japanese clients also seems to be on the rise, with many retuming Urne and time again. "They seem to love working with the guys here. Many UK producers also love the familiarity of the people and the studios," says Nyree Pinder, 

studio bookings manager. With the opportunity to now transfer material via ISDN and linked protools Systems, the international contingent need not even visit the London studios, allowing their expertise to become even more accessible. Of course UK artists and producers are still at the forefront of the booking schedule, with recent projects by Robbie Williams, Starsailor, Atomic Kitten, Blue and Sophie Ellis Bextor being worked 
Many return, with the réputation of individual engineers at the studios often spread by word of mouth, suggests Davis. "AU arts work very organically, if you impress one artist and are good enough, word soon gels around. l've never got round to actually putting logether a CV, l've never needed to. l'm lucky in that I am able to balance pop, which l enjoy working on, with house and club tracks which is my Personal choice."  

These days the top échelon of pop utilises Sony Music Studios London-, Robbie Williams, Natalie Imbnjglia, Ronan Keating, Simply Red, The Beautiful South, Travis...the list goes on, "We really started : major studio providing a home for the big acls of the day. Now, once again, wejiave ail the huge pop^ names, but also the film, classical and orchestral work whi ' Trevor. Things ch developed along the way.' says Mi' 
always made a major différence, believes Simon Humphrey, the engineer who worked oo such landmark releases as the début album by The Clash in the Seventies. It was always preKy funky and buzzy there," says Simon. "Sobo is a fantasUc place to be situated dose to, just up the road from Oxford Street and places like Ronnie Scotfs, while right around the corner are ail the restaurants of Cbaifotte Street. Musicians have always hung out there because there's a certain cachet attachea to 

budgets went up and fees were more easily mot, we came back to work here much more often." Among the Goldsmith scores Ross-Trevor bas engineered are The Mummy, Rambo and "udicine Man, but he has also worked on auoh films as The Fiflh Bernent (composed by Eric Serra), The King and I (William Kidd). ugrats The Movic (Marc Molhersbough), long Time Oead (Don Davis), The Young Aroericans (David Arnold) and Tombslone (Bnice Broughton). "film scores ghre me the greatest kick booause they involve such a lot of people and effort," says Ross-Trevor. "You can be mvolved in an $80m plcture, ail the US execs oome over and the room is full of people. It's a hell of a buu to have an 80-piece nnmestra sitting out there. part of the buu Is seeing the resuh 
. WUSIC WiEH StPIfMOîR 20 2001 

up on the screen, knowing that it will be heard ail over the world, first in cinémas and then on video and DVD. There's a (ong lifc to these projects; they could gross millions, go onto DVD, video, tentai cable, and TV. And, in 10 years' time, l'Il corne across a score in a latc-night cable TV schedule. In terms of job satisfaction, it can't be beatcn." And the film projects kecp on coming - the studios have recently been used for such movies as the recent romantic drama Bounce, which stars Gwyneth Paltrow and Ben Afffeck, as well as Moulin Rouge, which stars a host of big names includmg Ewan MacGregor and Nicole Kidman. Box-office smash Tomb Ralder, along with Band Of Brothers (which was co-dlrected and wntten by Tom Hanks) and Monkeybone, wrth a score by Oscar-winner Anne Dudley. are also among the sludlo's crédits. 
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HHB are pleased to be the supplîers 
of Pro Tools® and other professïonal 

audio equipment to Sony Music Studios. 

Call HHB to discuss|youiSprofessional 
audio equipment requirements 

020 8962 5000 - sales@hhb.co.uk 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting october 1, 2001 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 298 • YEAR TO DATE: 11,139 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES ESIMON & GARRJNKEL: The Columbia Studio Recordings 1964-1970 (Columbia COL 2) Originally 

and rarely speak these days. They 
music together and this boxed set gathers the five individually "expanded éditions' of their albums which were released a few weeks ago. A 76-page booklet Includes a short essay about each album - Wednesday Morning 3AM, Sounds Of Silence, Parsley, Sage, Rosemary & Thyme, Bookends and Bridge Over Troubled Water - complété lyrics and some vintage snaps. Each album is a sublime listening experience, with the duo's voices blending perfectly on songs of 
charm. Bookends and Bridge Over Troubled Water stand as suprême albums in recording history. 
tAL STEWART: Vear -5 Of The Cat (EMI g 5354562) Al J Stewart is probably 

reissued to mark its 25th anniversary. The title track is easiiy the best on offer here. A majestic track, it is Stewarfs équivalent of fellow Scot folk rock legend Gerry Rafferty's Baker Street, There are several more solid performances and a trio of newlyadded live tracks, which tie-in with Stewarfs UK tour. 
■DARYL HALL & JOHN DATES: The Essentlal Collection (RCA 74321886972) tars Hall & Oates had a good but patchy career in Britain, but in America they enjoyed a terrifie run of hit singles, making the Hot 100 34 times between 1974 and 1991. This album cherry picks half of them and adds the new remix of I Can't Go For That, It includes classics such as Sara Smile, She's Gone and Maneater. 

JBLONDIE: Blondie .4 (EMI 5335962), Il Plastic Lettere 11(5335892), Parallel   Al Unes (5335992) Blondie compilations are légion, but for the first time their original catalogue is subjected to digital 
packaging with bonus tracks, The first three of those six albums are as above and demonstrate exactly why the band was at the forefront of the punk/new wave movemenL Mémorable singles include Denis. Rapture and Sunday Girl. Alan Jones 
IHlilHI 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

lEE 
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SINGLES RELEASES THIS WEEK: ► YEAR TO DATE: 5,676 



APPOINTMENTS 
Rates: Appoinlments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy tfafe; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT  
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CABDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfrlars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodmard Tel; 020 7579 4405 AU Box Humber Replies To flddress Aboue  

Producers 
Réf. S2I70/MS 
www.bbc.co.uk/|obs/eS21 TO.shtml 
Broadcast Assistants 
Réf. 52171 /MS 
vvww.bbc.co.uWjobs/e52171 .shtml 
A New Music Radio Network for the Digital Age 

Probably never. But if that so 
id culture of the last 30 years, the new music rad s of the past, but chronicle the whole catalogue c live performances from the past with dassic : and find the greatest hits of tomorrow, with ne\ 

We are looking for Producers and Broadcast. variety 
Producers will need to bring vision and a superb éditorial knowledge to lead their teams in creating stunning programmes on multiple platforms. They will be confident music radio professionals who can equally develop exciting speech programming. 
To support the Producers we need Broadast Assistants who share a love of popular music and can help in creating programme and web content through research, developing features and booking contributors. They will also be required to provide administrative support and undertake some studio duties, This is an exciting prospect for enthusiastic and talented individuals to make inspirational Radio programmes for the nation. 
For more détails and to apply, visit the above URLs or téléphoné BBC Recruitment (quote the relevant réf.): Téléphoné: 0870 333 1330. Textphone: 020 7765 1192. Closes: October Sth. 

BBB 
Working for equality of opportunity 

a 

EMl Music Publishing is one of the world's leading having been consistently named Number One Publisher Music Week. In order to meet its expanding Tracking created the following new and exciting opportunity. 
UK Tracking Assistant Reporting to the Income Analysis Manager, you will assist in ail aspects of the department's work with primary responsibility for the day-to-day co-ordination of ail tasks in the UK Performance Tracking area and the maintenance of the UK Source Income Tracking database. You will also assist the Royalty Audits Manager with the on-site supervision and on-going management of Royalty Audits. 

This is an exciting opportunity for a self-motivated person, with a good basic understanding of music publishing, MCPS and PRS royalty and copyright activities, to learn and progress through interesting and varied work. Sound analytical, spreadsheet and word-processing skills are a must as is the confidence to shine in a busy, tight-knit and sociable department. 
If you are interested, please apply in writing, enclosing your CV and salary expectations to; Jane Hersee, Personnel Manager, EMI Music Publishing Ltd, 127 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OEA. 
Closing date for applications: 19th October 2001 

Appointments 
please call 
Daisy on: 

Head of Media Communications. Major. One ott opportunity to create and implement , communications slrategy for entire group. g " Superb business acumen.financialiy aware with senior level contacts across ail média genre. E55k+bens, Marketing Manager, Indie. Experienced marketeer to oversee newly established label. Proven current contacts induding video direclors, stylists, pbolographers. Indie guitar bias. £3(!k. Business Development Manager. Top studio with recording, mastering, new meda and post production facilities requires pro-active manager to expand business, Innovative team player with extensive industry contacts, ESflk+bonus. Business Affaire Manager, Major. Minimum 1 year qualified. Music or média industry experience essential, either private or in-house, £28k. Head of Sponsorship. Entertainment company. To develop, raise and maintain profile of hugely successful music company, Extensive contacts withm advedising, PR and FMCG corapanies essential as is proven new business stratégies. Strong interpersonal and présentation skills. Min 5 years agency/client experience. £50k Product Manager. Classical. Minimum 2 years international marketing and promotions experience working with crassover artists to work within top oassicafijazz record company. Extensive travel. £28k+bens We are urgently recruiting experienced temporary receptionists to man busy front desks and switchboards within the music industry. Well jrresemed, articulate and calm under pressure. Call Christine Knlgbt. 

® . select 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Classical ji 

Scotland and Northern England 0 
(based Northern England) se'1 

Are you looking to join a company at the top of the classical 
music industry, responsible for the distribution of Naxos, Hyperion, ASV, BIS and other key labels? 
Select Music, the UK's larges! independent distributor of clas- 
sical music, is looking to appoint a sales représentative for 
the busy northern sales area. We olfer a compétitive salary, 
excellent bonus potential, company car. 
You should bave an interest in music, boundless enthusiasm 
and a commitment to excellence in ail aspects of your work. 
Sales experience would be an advantage, 

CUSTOMER SERVICES 
Classical 
(based Redhill) 

team member, responsible for the effective servicing of non- 
called accounls and with responsibilities extending to order 
processing, repertoire queries and other aspects of work in 
our busy customer services department. 
We ofïer a compétitive salary and bonus potential. You should bave a good knowledge of classical music, a bright 
personality and an easy téléphoné manner Retail experience would be an advantage. 

Please send your cv and covering letter by post to: David Blake, Head of Sales, 
Select Music ami Video Ltd, 34 Holnietborpe Avenue, Redhill RH1 2NN. 

To arrive by ht October. 
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unionsquaremusir 
Union Square Music (www.unionsquaremusiQ.co.uk) is the UK's fastest growing catalogue marketing company releasing a diverse range of compilation albums from Augustus Pahlo to Cleo Laine, Future World Funk to Wreckless Eric. Based in Uxbridge, West london, we bave tbe following vacancy: product manager Working closely with design and repro companies, you will be responsible for ensuring that our sleeves are contemporaiy and ^ effective. Vou will also be t— responsible for working with the \ VO marketing team on the planning and implementation of marketing activity including writing press \ releases and sales sheets, appointing \4i8b- and liaising with PR companies and V* radio pluggers, booking and designing consumer adverts and so on. A knowledge oi\ world music would be bénéficiai. \ JHŒ'* 

SECRETARY TO BBS DIRECTOR GENERAL iSI Ar excellent opportunily for an enthusiastic secretary to pin the BP/ to assist the Director General. This is a key rôle wilhin the small BPI Secrétariat. The BPI represents more than 270 record companies based in the UK. Its work covers a diverse ronae of interests sopporfing and promoting the work of me Brilish record 
Excellent audio, MS office, organisational and communications skills are essentiel as well as the ability to help manage a busy diary. Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to; BPI Lfd, 25 Savile Row, London W1S 2ES. Quoting reference AY/CL or alternatively email to carole.lampard@bpi,co.uk. Closing date hr applkalhns is Wednesday 3rd Oclober 2001. 

TELESALES - Rock and Pop Reporting to the Import Manager, this position will involve pre-selling of nevv release and catalogue alhum imports to an estahlished customer base of multiples and independents. The successful applicant is likely to either be in a similar rôle with another importing company, or be in a buying position in a large music store environment. Comprehensive music knowledge is essential along with détermination and confident téléphoné manner. Applicants should llve within the London postal districts. Please sendfax or email yom cv to: Scott Paterson, Import Albums, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 Tel: 020 8993 5966. Fax: 020 8993 1396 Email: scott@arab.co.uk Previous applicants need not apply. 

MARKETING MANAGER l^p 
Mute has a vacancy In its marketing depertmcnt. Reporting directly to the Hcad of Marketing, the posthoider uiiii be inuoiued 
application of aboue the line marketing stratégies and ail promotional actiuities, morking closely luith artists and managers. The successful candidate uuiil displag an undcrstanding of budgctary and scheduiing issues and ujili be abie to demonstrate experience of or interesl in, online marketing stratégies. This is an idéal opportunlty to mork with a creatiue and successful record label with an eclectic rosier. Ctosing date for applications is Friday Sth October To apply please email your CM to muterBcrultomulehq.QO,uk Please quote "Markman0901' on your title line 

GREATERLONDONAUTHORITY 
Invitation to Tender The Greater London Authority is seeking to appoint a contractor to organise its annual anti-racist and multicultural outdoor Respect music and entertainment festival in July 2002. The event for 40,000 people will be held in a Central London park. Invitation to Tender packs will be available upon application to the Greater London Authority from 5th October 2001. 
made in writing with full contact détails to: Gulshan Sachdeva 8th Floor Greater London Authority 
Marsham Street London SW1P3PY Email: gulshan.sachdeva@london.gov.uk. In order to be considered for this contract your tender submission must be received at the Greater London Authority by 12noon on Wednesday 14th November 2001. The award criterion will be the most economically advantageous offer made by tenderers as assessed according to the criteria to be listed in the instructions to Tenderers. 

Personal Assistant required to work with successful recording artist. 
Must have minimum 2 years experience at senior level, âge 25+. A mature outlook is needed, to work a flexible schedule. References necessary. Please send CV and cover letler to: Andréa Mills, 208 Compass Housc, Wandsworth SW18 1DQ. 

Work on the wild side 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY Customer care and commitment to outstanding service and a desire to beat financial targets. These are the requisites to manage one of our dynamic music stores. We are looking for pre- vious assistant retail. Minimum experience five years. Would you like to join Ireland's leading indépendant music retailer? Markenveiope Ref:M0 

MUSIC BUYER Join Ireland's largest indépendant music retailer as a music buyer. Specialising in budget - over- stocks and deletions you will be joining a strong existing buying team. Ideally you will have at least five years buying experience and enjoy good supplier contacts. Mark envelope Ref: MB 
Please send your CV to: The Personnel Manager, Zhivago Sound & Vision, 5 Shop Street, Galway, Ireland. 

|ougd fcVisies 
Closing date for applications 5 October 2001 
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Need to fill a 
position in the 

music industry? 
Music Week 

reaches 
professionals at 
the very heart 
of the industry, 
so with every 
advertisment 

you can be sure 
to reach ail the 

right people, 
attract no 

timewasters, 
fewer wannabes 

and more 
people with the 
right speciaiised 

background. 
For more 

information call 
Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 
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"There's Gold in them 
there hills". 

Don't delay you can't 
afford not to deal with 

Rolled Gold 
PROBABLY THE BEST WHOLESALER IN THE UK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolIedgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPIED. NEVER BETTERED 
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, First Floor, 245 Blackfrîars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 ix Jiumhct Repli esJfl-AddressJlh ! 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerteventura • 

Profitable established CD shop franchise for sale 
£49,900 

Please call:+34 666 955470 

TO LET 750 sq. fl. OFFICE SPACE WITH ATTACHED SOI M) S I mio IN SI.l 

Air-conditioned Programming Room 24 hour access S200 per wk C+VAT) Parking, attractive 
Tower Bridge area 
020 7813 2766 

Established Artiste Management Company offers self-contained office i W14of320sq.tt. equipped 
meeting/music 

storage facilities. Rent £10,000pa Call Zaadi on 0207 751 1300 

round 
PROGRAMMING ROOM/STUDIO TO LET WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE RECORDING STUDIOS COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

ver-dub booth, air-conditioning. 
enjoy the use of a large co dooI table, cable TV, stereo icessful, dynamic and créât 

Stockholm London Copenhagen Amsterdam 
Private club nights for 
the internationally social. 
Next london event 
Saturday 29th September 
CC Club, Piccadilly Wl. 

www.revolveevents.com 
SERVICES 1 MASTERING & DUPLICAT0RS 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 
020 7579 4150/4405 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

K ^ . DVD authoring & duplication \/l|jpM . video & CD duplication . video encoding & streaming  4 ' twentieth century video , mu,timedia & video production ||||| 
• CD business cards 

(w.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 
15 LION ROAD, TW1CKENHAM MlDDLESEXTWl 4JH Showroom open MAP M U SIC 

duction 8. n Facility 

■ music storefi 
-j s p e c i a I i s t , Chsjt* red riisnlavB Wuu 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

TMMIMi' 50 CDs - £80.M QQ CDs - £150 
02TOT6379500 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 
Production Crédits Include: NORTHERN UNE, BILLIE, MICHELE GAYLE, ETERNAL.TUFFJAM, PETER ANDRE, 

Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 
Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

/v.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

Call Greystoke Productions 
check out the download page on ww.grcystokeproductiODs.co.uk 

.^ ^RAT RECORDS J^7^BUYC0,S +VINYL iNipf SMAU.TOVAST AM0UNTS 

^^1 

THI DAVIS 
GROUP 

ingle • 7 Moden • iT Moiser 1 CD Mcwers • Carrier -. • Al types of km 
• AI! type» of Mafle< Bpîji • Jiify BagS « DVD cw? . 
Call ROBBtë on: 
020 8951 4264 

and LP 
maîlers 
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« WOS an «ttingfoftt» ^goverduo of BUJRto 
CHRIS MonrasoN 

honoured at last 
MUStCROUOF HOWHJR, organisod by the HUSIC MANAGERS FORUM présenter Paul Gambaccini. (1) Helping induct Me A&R mai CHRIS BRIGGS into the Roll Of Honour, ROBBIE WILUAMS was as diplomatie as ovor "He 

The Year gong - h HEAR'SAVefs Myleene, Suzanne, Noël and Danny. Meanwhlle ruminatlng on the dellghts of the pheaeant main course were (3) (left to right) Robbie coconspirator GUY CHAMBERS, EMIUK presldont/CEO TONY WADSWORTH and MMF général secretary JAMES F1SHER. H was an ovoning for romlniscing - as MMF chalrman KEITH HARRIS (Sd as ho accopted Ms own induction to the Roll Of Honour. "How does a black guy from Wlgan get to be manager of Stevîe Wondor?" he remembered once being asked. Hls Immédiate responso to his famous - - 'te guy from Uverpool get to be Paul McCartney." 
at the Wall Of Sound night on Sunday 
evening at Paradise. Meanwhlle, a good 
reason to arrive a day earlier on the 
Saturday is the fact that the Michael 
Winterbottom/ Steve Coogan session 
has now moved forward to that 
afternoon...So farewell then, Rotation, 
the weekiy Friday night London club that 
has seen every urban 
executive/artist/ligger/clubber who is 
anyone (not to mention the likes of Ryan 
Giggs, Les Ferdinand, Prince Naseem, 
Kylie and Ali G) pass through its doors - it 
has fallen victim to noise complaints from 
its upwardly mobile Notting Flill Billie 
neighbours. Among the acts who have 
staged impromptu performances over the 
past years have been the Fugees, Brandy, 
Eminem, Warren G and Jodeci. The 
organisera swearthey will be back soon... 

He may look llke your typlcal barfiy but MIKE ELUOTT (plctured) le actually eomothlng of a star In the north east. The muttMalented Elllott Is a seasoned standup comic who also recently appeared In the film Bllly Elliot - playlng boxlng coach George - and who also has hls own Mlke 'The Moi Century FM. It's obvlously because now Mlke Is : and has recorded a 

drink apparently, and the song Is a two-flngerod salute to a life of debt, Inspired by a boardgame whlch was créâted by three of Elllott's unemployed Game) reçoives Its Music 

Remember where you heard it: Last 
autumn BMG's then supremo Richard 
Griffiths had his sleeves rolled up just 
waiting for the big "super Monday" 
albums head-to-head between the Spice 
Girls and his act Westlife. This time, the 
major seems rather less prepared. "Crikey" 
was the initial sum of it when Dooley 
revealed to Simon Cowell that, in their 
iatest bout, his boys will have to contend 
with the mighty Madonna. However, 
release dates will definitely not be moving 
...UMI top suit Jorgen Larsen is clearly 
not a man to mince his words. Show him 
a spade and he'll call it, well, a spade. 
Freenet youngster lan Brown now clearly 
knows that after foolishly trying to get the 
better of him at last week's JP Morgan 
Music Conférence. "In my office you're 
known as the spotty youth," kindly 
observed Larsen. "Now l've seen you 
close up, I must apologise, because it 
seems your skin is actually more mature than your ideas"...Early contender for 
must-see gîg at this weekend's In The City is Royksopp, who will be appearing 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or querles arislng from this Issue of Music Week, pleaso contact AJax Scott at; email - ascott@cmpinformation.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or wrtte to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

music week 

PMP 245 V- IVI r Tel- (020) 7579 + ext (see rlght). nited Business Media Fax: (020) 7579 4013. 

Brian McLaughlin fans should note there 
are still a few tickets left for October 18's 
Music Industry Trusts Dinner honouring 
the retail king. Ring the BPI's Maggie 
Crowe on 020 78514000...A bleak wind 
blew down Great Pulteney Street last 
week following the sad passing of 
legendary Soho sartorial svengali Dougie 
Millings, aged 87. Millings' tailor shop 
kitted out ail the rock stars of the Sixties 
and famously took the inside leg 
measurements of The Beatles to chalk up 
their collarless whistles for A Hard Day's 
Night...Also, very sad news about City 
Slang's Simon Morgan. His funeral takes 
place in Truro this week and his family 
have asked that any donations are 
directed to the cancer charity The Sunrise 
Appeal c/o City Slang 23-28 Penn Street, 
London, NI 5DL...And finally: Tom Jones 
is obvlously one step ahead of the rest in 
lurve market. Dooley hears Universal is 
taking a page out of The Voice's success 
story book and is in the early stages of 
planning a duets album for Barry White 
with producer Don Reedman  UNIVERSAL MUSIC's international marketing dlrectors managed to make the beat of a bad week during their annual conférence at Marbella's Don Carios Hôtel. The company was unfortunate that tho la took place or 

possible. Bringlng llght to the 
s performances from se turns, Includlng SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR, SAFRI DUO, Elton John and tho Ughthouse Family. ELUMEXTOR Is plctured at the conférence following hor showease performance, flanked by UFFE SAVERY and MORTEN FRI1S, tho members of Norway's Safri Duo. 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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gilbert îrlish ut. 

you can't make music at your âge 
it simply isn't done 

well balis to those who take that view 
like radios 2 and 1 

Born in Ireland, Raised in England, "irlish" (BGR102) the new album from 
Gilbert O'Sullivan out September 24,h 

The Single "Say Goodbye" (BGR103) OUT NOW 
His best since 'When I Need You'" - None Cut "Great cover, wonderful booklet, 

Top quality paper" - Mowjoe 
Corning soon on Bygum Records, ail previously released albums and singles including, 

"The Very Best Of" 
www.gilbertosullivan.com 

also available on-line www.bygumrecords.com 
Bygum Records, PO Box 1035, Wootton Bassett, SN4 OEZ Distributed by Recognition/Universal, for orders phone 01908 452500 


